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c-MET receptor tyrosine kinase-mediated signaling governs numerous important 
cellular responses including cellular proliferation, differentiation, migration and 
apoptosis. Deregulation of these signals result in malignant behaviors, often leading to 
cancers. While the identity of the many signaling molecules that are activated following 
hepatocyte-growth factor (HGF)-induced activation of c-MET had been established, little 
was known about the mechanism of activation of c-MET. From a therapeutic perspective, 
it is necessary to understand the detailed molecular mechanisms regulating c-MET 
activation to selectively target these molecules. c-MET, in presence of its cognate ligand, 
is oligomerized, and is autophosphorylated on specific tyrosines on its cytoplasmic 
domain. The phosphorylated tyrosines in specific sub-domains of c-MET cytoplasmic 
region perform specific functions including increase in catalytic activity and recruitment 
of effector molecules. Classically, it has been believed that the sole role of ligand-
induced oligomerization was to autophosphorylate the receptor, thereby switching the 
receptor’s kinase activity on. However, in light of a recent body of evidence suggesting 
that certain RTKs are kinase active on cell surface in absence of ligand-induced 
oligomerization, we hypothesized that oligomerization could be important for other 
aspects of RTK activation. Using c-MET as our model system, we investigated the role of 
oligomerization, irrespective of its role in autophosphorylation, in regulating c-MET 
activation. Previous studies from our laboratory have conclusively shown that 
oligomerization increases c-MET’s substrate binding affinity and substrate 
phosphorylation kcat. The work presented here addresses the role of oligomerization in 
regulating c-MET’s susceptibility to dephosphorylation, another important regulator of c-
MET activation. The biochemical parameters measured for c-MET are used to build a 
unified kinetic model for c-MET activation. The model building and its subsequent 
validation using cell culture experiments are described here. Furthermore, the model is 
probed using parameter sensitivity analyses to understand how oligomerization-induced 
changes in the kinetic, thermodynamic and dephosphorylation properties of c-MET work 
synergistically to selectively induce specific signaling from the dimeric and not the 
monomeric receptor. Using these data, we propose an alternative feed-forward model for 
c-MET activation mechanism differs from the traditional view of the RTK activation.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 

Reversible phosphorylation is one of the most common post-translational 

modifications that proteins undergo. Since the discovery of protein phosphorylation 

(Fischer and Krebs 1955), several decades of work has been focused on trying to 

characterize this event, and its role as a ‘biological-switch’. Kinases are the enzymes that 

catalyze the transfer of γ-phosphate from ATP to an amino acid on the proteins. Thus, 

kinases are the positive regulators of this biological switch. Kinases are further 

characterized into distinct sub-classes (tyrosine, serine-threonine) depending on their 

amino-acid specificity. The tyrosine kinase sub-family of kinases is further sub-divided 

into receptor and non-receptor tyrosine kinases. Receptor tyrosine kinases (RTK) have 

been extensively characterized with respect to their role in cell signaling.  

The strength and duration of numerous intracellular signaling responses are 

dependent on c-MET RTK activation, defined as sustained c-MET phosphorylation and 

subsequent downstream signaling. c-MET activation is a critical and tightly regulated 

process in normal functioning of cells; aberrant signaling has been linked to pathological 

conditions including tumorigenesis and metastasis. Recently, much effort in academia as 

well as pharmaceutical industry has been focused on trying to develop therapeutic 

strategies that can result in blocking of RTK activation. However, in order to effectively 

block these molecules, we first need to gain a detailed mechanistic understanding of how 

they function. Unfortunately, little was known about the biochemical basis of activation 

of c-MET or other RTKs, in general. In this work, we highlight some of our significant 

advances towards understanding c-MET activation, with particular emphasis on the role 

of dimerization in this process. 
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CHAPTER 1:   

C-MET RECEPTOR TYROSINE KINASE -STRUCTURE 

FUNCTION AND ENZYMATIC REGULATION1 
 

C-MET RECEPTOR TYROSINE KINASE & HEPATOCYTE GROWTH 

FACTOR/SCATTER FACTOR 

c-MET structure 

 c-MET, the receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) for hepatocyte growth factor 

(HGF)/scatter factor (SF), was first identified as an oncogene mediating the chemically 

induced transformation of  a human osteogenic sarcoma cell line (Cooper et al. 1984). 

Cellular physiological functions of c-MET include, but are not limited to, proliferation, 

differentiation, motility and survival. c-MET is single-pass transmembrane glycoprotein 

that consists of an extracellular region that possesses the specificity for the ligands, and a 

cytoplasmic region that harbors the tyrosine kinase catalytic activity (Hubbard and Till 

2000; Pazin and Williams 1992; Ullrich and Schlessinger 1990). Related members of the 

RTK family include receptors for epidermal growth factor (EGF), platelet-derived growth 

factor (PDGF), fibroblast growth factor (FGF) and insulin. While the intracellular 

domains of different RTKs are highly conserved, the extracellular domains contain 

multiple structurally distinct regions that form the basis of further classification of RTKs 

(Blume-Jensen and Hunter 2001; Hubbard and Till 2000).  

 c-MET sub-family of RTKs includes MET, RON, and SEA. These receptors have 

a short α-chain and a longer β-chain linked together by a disulfide bond (Huff et al. 1993; 

Ronsin et al. 1993).  

                                                 
1 Reproduced with permission from the following source: Gene Therapy Press (http://www.cancer-
therapy.org); Sheth P. R., Watowich, S. J. 2006. Biochemical ground-rules regulating c-MET receptor  
tyrosine kinase activation. Cancer Ther. Jan 26;4 (A):1-15 
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This heterodimeric structure results from furin cleavage of a single-chain precursor. The 

mature form of c-MET constitutes an extracellular 45kDa α-chain and a 190kDa 

membrane-spanning β-chain. The β-chain consists of an extracellular region, a membrane 

spanning region and a cytoplasmic region containing the signaling elements - the 

juxtamembrane element, the catalytic domain and the carboxy-terminal tail (Fig. 1.1). 

The extracellular region contains a sema domain with marked structural similarity to 

extracellular domains of semaphorins and plexins (Winberg et al. 1998), a small cysteine 

rich PSI domain similar to those found in plexins, semaphorins and integrins (Bork et al. 

1999) and four IgG-like domains with similarity to the IgG domains present in plexins 

and transcription factors (Ohta et al. 1995). Structural and biochemical studies have 

shown that c-MET sema domain forms a high-affinity binding site for HGF (Gherardi et 

al. 2003; Stamos et al. 2004). The residues critical for HGF binding in c-MET have been 

mapped and are contained within the α-chain and 212 residues of the β-chain (Gherardi et 

al. 2003). Recent structural studies have revealed the domain architecture of the c-MET 

extracellular region, and have shed light on the mechanism of HGF-c-MET interactions 

(Kozlov et al. 2004; Stamos et al. 2004). 

The cytoplasmic catalytic domain of c-MET is highly conserved amongst RTKs. 

Several structures of this domain in an unphosphorylated and phosphorylated state have 

been determined (Hubbard 1997; Hubbard et al. 1994; Mohammadi et al. 1998; 

Mohammadi et al. 1996; Schiering et al. 2003). The catalytic domain folds into distinct 

N-terminal and C-terminal lobes, connected via a flexible polypeptide linker. The N-

terminal and C-terminal lobes are formed predominantly by β-sheets and α-helices 

respectively. The ATP substrate binds within a cleft formed between the two lobes, and 

the peptide substrate binds to the C-terminal lobe. Crystal structure of insulin receptor 

(IR) catalytic domain in the phosphorylated and unphosphorylated state provided a 

structural basis of the observed increase in the catalytic activity upon activation loop 

(AL) phosphorylation (Hubbard 1997; Hubbard et al. 1994). The activation loop is a 

segment of amino acids in the catalytic domain that contains one or more tyrosine 

residues that are autophosphorylated (Fig. 1.2). Within apo IR, the AL traverses the cleft 
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between the N-terminal and the C-terminal lobes, thus obstructing the ATP binding site 

(Hubbard et al. 1994). The AL conformation in the unphosphorylated and phosphorylated 

forms in IR, showed dramatic differences, which impact the ability of ATP to access the 

kinase catalytic site (Hubbard 1997).  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.1. Domain map of c-MET.  
 
c-MET is composted of an α and β chain linked together via a single disulfide bond. The β chain 
includes the extracellular, transmembrane (TM), and the cytoplasmic regions. The cytoplasmic 
region contains the signaling apparatus consisting of the juxtamembrane region (JM), the kinase 
domain (KD), and carboxy-terminal tail (CT). HGF binds to the extracellular region of c-MET 
and signal transduction is mediated in part by the phosphorylation of residues in the 
multifunctional docking sites (Y1349, Y1356 and Y1365). c-MET catalytic activity is positively 
regulated by the phosphorylation of tyrosine residues 1231, 1234 and 1235 in the catalytic 
domain. Phosphorylation of juxtamembrane residue Y1003 is important for c-MET degradation. 
The important effectors of c-MET are also shown.  
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Fig. 1.2. Kinase domain structure of Insulin Receptor (IR).  
The structure for IRK in its apo and in ternary complex with ATP and substrate is shown. The 
autophosphorylation of the AL tyrosines increases the receptor’s kinase catalytic activity.  

 

In FGFR, autoinhibition occurs via a different mechanism: a proline residue in the 

AL together with flanking residues occlude the substrate binding site (Mohammadi et al. 

1996). Crystal structures of apo and inhibitor-bound forms of the c-MET catalytic 

domain showed the characteristic kinase bilobal structure described above (Fig. 1.3) 

(Schiering et al. 2003). The AL loop residues in the apo c-MET were disordered. 

However, the structure of the c-MET: inhibitor binary complex showed a unique AL 

conformation. This conformation may represent a quasi-stable intermediate state along 

the transition pathway between phosphorylated and unphosphorylated AL conformations, 

although it is possible this conformation is an artifact arising from mutations to the 

conserved residues within the AL.  

 

HGF structure 

The ligand for c-MET was independently identified by two different laboratories 

as a mitogen for hepatocytes (hepatocyte growth factor, HGF) and a scatter factor (SF) in 

fibroblasts (Nakamura et al. 1989; Stoker et al. 1987; Stoker and Perryman 1985). Since 
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Fig. 1.3. Kinase domain structure of c-MET.  
The kinase domain of c-MET adopts the canonical bilobular fold, with the N-terminal and C-
terminal lobes linked together by a single polypeptide linker. The activation loop, in this 
structure, was seen to adapt a different conformation than that seen in apo forms of the kinase 
domains of other RTKs (Schiering et al. 2003).  
 

its discovery, HGF has been shown to elicit pleotropic cellular responses including 

mitogenesis, motility and morphogenesis. HGF/SF is synthesized as an inactive single-

chain precursor that is proteolytically cleaved to form an active disulfide-linked 

heterodimer. Both the single-chain precursor as well as disulfide-linked heterodimer 

appear to bind c-MET with high affinity, however, c-MET activation occurs only by the 

cleaved mature form of the ligand (Lokker et al. 1992). 

HGF shows sequence homology to the plasminogen-related growth factor family: 

these proteins have a similar cleavage-mediated activation mechanism. The 69 kDa α-

chain of HGF consists of an N-terminal domain (N), followed by four kringle domains 
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(K1-K4) (Fig. 1.4) (Lokker et al. 1992). The 34 kDa β-chain forms a conserved protease-

like domain; this domain is inactive due to substitution of required active site serine and 

histidine residues. The HGF residues that form the receptor binding site are unknown, 

although a number of studies indicate that the α- and β-chains have distinct roles in c-

MET binding, and subsequent dimerization (Gherardi et al. 2003; Lietha et al. 2001; 

Stamos et al. 2004; Ultsch et al. 1998). Several truncated forms of the α-chain region, 

including NK1 (Fig. 1.4), bind c-MET with high affinity. HGF is also a high-affinity 

ligand for heparan sulfate proteoglycans. However, unlike fibroblast growth factor 

receptor (FGFR), this interaction does not appear to be critical for c-MET activation 

(DiGabriele et al. 1998; Hartmann et al. 1998; Lokker et al. 1992). The β-chain of HGF 

(Fig. 1.4), which harbors the serine-protease-like catalytic domain, has also been shown 

to bind the sema domain within c-MET, albeit with relatively lower affinity (Stamos et 

al. 2004).  

 
Fig. 1.4. Domain structure of hepatocyte growth factor (HGF)/ scatter factor (SF). 
The solved structures of the NK1 domain and a construct of the protease domain of HGF are 
shown from a recent c-MET review paper (Birchmeier et al. 2003). HGF consists of an N-
terminal domain (N), 4 kringle domains (K1-K4), and protease like domain (SPH). The structures 
of the NK1 domain and the protease domain has been solved and shown above.  
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HGF-INDUCED C-MET DIMERIZATION AND ACTIVATION 

 Normal signaling by RTKs requires ligand-induced receptor oligomerization and 

tyrosine phosphorylation of the cytoplasmic domains of the receptor. Although ligand-

mediated receptor dimerization appears to be a common event preceding RTK activation, 

structures of several receptor ectodomains bound to their cognate ligands showed RTKs 

used different binding modes to accomplish dimerization. In vascular endothelial growth 

factor receptor (VEGFR), dimerization was induced by binding of dimeric ligand 

(Wiesmann et al. 1997), whereas fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR) bound 

monomeric FGF and the dimeric complex was stabilized by heparin cofactors 

(Mohammadi et al. 2005; Schlessinger et al. 2000). Recent crystallographic studies of 

epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) showed that the binding stoichiometry of EGF 

to receptor was 1:1, and the dimeric complex was stabilized solely through receptor-

receptor interactions formed upon ligand binding (Ogiso et al. 2002). The mechanism 

utilized by HGF to induce c-MET dimerization remained largely elusive until recently, 

when the crystal structure of the HGF β-chain and c-MET sema domain highlighted a 

possible dimer interface between the ligand-receptor pair, and suggested a potential 2:2 

HGF:c-MET complex (Stamos et al. 2004). Future structural studies on intact HGF and 

c-MET ectodomain would shed light on the structural-basis of recruitment of HGF by c-

MET, and subsequent c-MET dimerization induced by HGF. Interestingly, crosslinking 

c-MET receptors by specific antibodies to the extracellular domain can trigger c-MET 

signaling implying that dimerization is sufficient to activate c-MET (Prat et al. 1998).  

Irrespective of its mode of dimerization, autophosphorylation of c-MET tyrosines 

necessary for signaling occurs after dimerization and presumably, by 

transphosphorylation between the catalytic domains of dimeric c-MET. The biochemical 

events regulating c-MET signaling have been recently elucidated (as discussed below), 

although, the structural basis for c-MET autophosphorylation upon HGF binding remains 

largely unclear. Tyrosines Y1231, Y1234 and Y1235 in the AL of the c-MET catalytic 

domain have been shown to be phosphorylated in response to HGF-induced c-MET 
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dimerization (Fig. 1.1). The presence of three phosphotyrosine sites in the AL is also a 

characteristic of the insulin receptor, a disulfide-linked constitutive dimer. While the 

phosphorylation of AL tyrosines is important for increased c-MET kinase activity 

(Rodrigues and Park 1994), the phosphorylation of carboxy-terminal tail tyrosines 

Y1349, Y1356 and Y1365 (Birchmeier et al. 2003) is required for the recruitment of 

cytoplasmic signaling proteins with Src homology-2 (SH2) and protein tyrosine binding 

(PTB) domains. Phenylalanine substitution at residues Y1349 and Y1356 render c-MET 

functionally impaired in its ability to induce proliferation, motility, differentiation and 

survival (Weidner et al. 1995). In addition, phosphorylation of Y1003 within the 

juxtamembrane region appears to be critical for receptor degradation (Preschard et al. 

2001; Preschard et al. 2004).  

 
 

C-MET FUNCTIONS 

c-MET signaling 

Functional genetic studies of c-MET and HGF have conclusively revealed an 

indispensable role of these molecules in mammalian development. HGF -/- and c-MET -/- 

mice die in utero after incurring severe placental and live defects, along with disruption 

in the migration of myogenic precursors into the limb bud (Bladt et al. 1995; Schmidt et 

al. 1995; Uehara et al. 1995). Furthermore, in adults, c-MET and HGF are widely 

expressed, and c-MET signaling has been shown to be important for tissue repair and 

organ regeneration (Matsumoto and Nakamura 2001; Michalopoulos and DeFrances 

1997). In the recent years, extensive studies have been conducted to elucidate the 

mechanism by which HGF/c-MET regulate such diverse physiological responses. HGF-

activated c-MET recruits cytoplasmic signaling molecules such as Grb2-associated 

binder 1 (Gab1), growth factor receptor-bound protein (Grb2), phosphatidylinositol 3-

kinase (PI3K), SH2-containing protein (Shc) (Fig. 1.5) via a unique multisubstrate 
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docking site that is conserved in the c-MET family of RTKs (Ponzetto et al. 1994). This 

docking site encompasses phosphorylated Y1349, Y1356 and adjacent residues. Y1365 

has also been implicated in the c-MET-initiated morphogenesis, although the signaling 

molecules that interact with this c-MET site are largely unknown (Weidner et al. 1995). 

Recruitment of the signaling molecules results in the activation of specific signaling 

pathways that regulate multiple cellular processes including proliferation, disruption of 

intracellular junctions, migration and survival. Furthermore, c-MET signaling is also 

involved in complex processes such as cellular differentiation and formation of branching 

tubules. Some of the well-characterized signaling pathways activated by c-MET are Ras-

MAPK, PI3K, Src and Stat3 (Bertotti and Comoglio 2003; Birchmeier et al. 2003). 

Although several researchers have tried to link individual effector molecules and/or 

specific signaling pathways to a particular cellular response, it is becoming increasingly 

apparent that HGF-induced c-MET signaling is complex and branches into distinct but 

interacting cascades. 

The multi-adapter Gab1 plays a critical role in mediating c-MET signaling by 

providing a scaffold for simultaneous binding several signaling molecules. The central 

role of Gab1 in c-MET signaling is evident from the phenotype of Gab1 -/- mice,  which 

show the characteristic placental, liver and muscle defects seen in c-MET null mice 

(Sachs et al. 2000). Upon HGF stimulation, Gab1 directly interacts with phosphorylated 

c-MET, via a unique Met-binding domain, which is not present in other members of the 

Gab family, and indirectly interacts with phosphorylated c-MET via Grb2 (Lock et al. 

2000). The c-MET-Gab1 interaction appears to be critical for stimulating branching 

morphogenesis (Maroun et al. 1999). Phosphorylation of specific Gab1 tyrosines creates 

sites for binding the SH2 domain of Shp2, a protein-tyrosine phosphatase (PTP) (Gu and 

Neel 2003). The Shp2-Gab1 interaction plays an important role in activating the 

Erk/MAPK pathway (Gu and Neel 2003; Schaeper et al. 2000). Mutations that disrupt 

Gab1-Shp2 binding result in a phenotype incapable of activating the Erk/MAPK 

pathway. Although Shp2 is believed to act upstream of Ras and Raf, the direct effectors 

of Shp2 are currently unknown. Interestingly, recent studies show that Gab1 can directly 
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interact with Erk1/2 via its Met-binding domain and this interaction is critical for 

transporting Erk1/2 to the nucleus (Osawa et al. 2004). However, the significance of this 

interaction for c-MET signaling is unclear. Upon HGF stimulation, Gab1 also interacts 

with CT10 regulator of kinase (Crk), phospholipase C (PLC), PI3K and Shc (Fig. 1.4). 

Signaling from Gab1 and Crk appears to be important for motility (Schaeper et al. 2000), 

whereas the Gab1-PLC and Gab1-Shp2 interactions have been shown to be important for 

branching morphogenesis (Gual et al. 2000; Maroun et al. 2000)  

 
 
Fig. 1.5. c-MET signaling. 
 
A schematic representation of the c-MET in complex with its effectors and downstream effects of 
c-MET signaling is depicted (Hammond et al. 2004).  
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Another important adapter molecule for c-MET is Grb2, which possesses a SH2 

domain and multiple SH3 domains. Grb2 constitutively associates with Sos, a Ras-

specific guanine nucleotide exchange factor. Grb2 binds phosphorylated RTKs via its 

SH2 domain, thereby shuttling the Sos to the plasma membrane, where Ras is localized 

(Ponzetto et al. 1994). This sequence of events activates Ras, which then activates the 

Raf1 serine threonine kinase. Raf1 activates the MAPK signaling pathway by 

phosphorylating MEK, which in turn phosphorylates the MAP kinase (Campbell et al. 

1998). As mentioned earlier, Grb2 also provides a high-affinity binding site for Gab1. 

Grb2 has been implicated in c-MET-mediated proliferation, transformation and motility. 

Upon its phosphorylation Grb2 is also able to interact with Shc, which can also directly 

bind c-MET (Pelicci et al. 1995).  

 The SH2 domain of the effector protein PI3K has been shown to bind 

phosphorylated c-MET (Ponzetto et al. 1994). In addition, PI3K indirectly interacts with 

c-MET via Gab1 (Holgado-Madruga et al. 1996). Several studies have concluded that 

PI3K mediates most of the MET-induced signaling responses namely- mitogenesis, 

motility, and morphogenesis (Khwaja et al. 1998; Potempa and Ridley 1998; Royal et al. 

1997; Royal and Park 1995). Furthermore the PI3K-protein kinase B(PKB)/Akt pathway, 

which mediates MET-induced scattering and branching morphogenesis (Royal et al. 

1997), is also the main mediator for cell survival (Xiao et al. 2001).  

Other proteins reportedly recruited to c-MET phosphotyrosine docking sites 

include Shc, Src and Stat3. Shc and Src are involved in cellular proliferation and motility, 

Stat3 is involved in branching morphogenesis, and Stat3 and Src are also involved in 

cellular transformation (Boccaccio et al. 1998; Pelicci et al. 1995; Ponzetto et al. 1993; 

Rahimi et al. 1998; Zhang et al. 2002). Phosphorylation of c-MET Y1003 is important 

for recruitment of c-Cbl, a member of the E3 ubiquitin ligase family (Preschard et al. 

2001). c-Cbl has also shown to be recruited indirectly to the MET-signaling complex via 

interactions with Grb2. The c-Cbl-c-MET interaction appears to be critical for MET 

ubiquitination and degradation. Finally, several transmembrane proteins namely α6β4 

integrin (Trusolino et al. 2001), Plexin B1 (Basile et al. 2005; Giordano et al. 2002), and 
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CD44 (Orian-Rousseau et al. 2002) have also been shown to associate with c-MET, 

although the significance of these interactions for c-MET signaling in vivo is unclear. 

Thus HGF-activated c-MET triggers complex cellular responses by activating interacting 

signaling pathways.  
 

Aberrant c-MET regulation and human malignancies 

Aberrant regulation of c-MET signaling has emerged as a likely causative element 

for a number of human malignancies. Abnormal activation of c-MET can occur via 

different mechanisms, some of the reported mechanisms include c-MET or HGF 

overexpression, and c-MET mutations (Fig. 1.6). c-MET activation and signaling is 

clearly deregulated in several osteosarcomas, glioblastomas and melanoma, where c-

MET and HGF have been observed to be constitutively overexpressed (Birchmeier et al. 

2003; Fukuda et al. 1998; Hendrix et al. 1998; Koochekpour et al. 1997). These 

observations are further strengthened by the evidence of c-MET and/or HGF expression 

in carcinomas, and other types of human solid tumors and their metastasis (Birchmeier et 

al. 2003). Furthermore, mouse and human cells that ectopically overexpress HGF or c-

MET become tumorigenic and metastatic in athymic nude mice (Rong et al. 1994). A 

large number of sporadic and germline mutations of c-MET have been identified in 

human renal papillary carcinomas (Danilkovitch-Miagkova and Zbar 2002) and 

homologous c-MET mutations produce distinct tumor profiles in mice (Graveel et al. 

2004). These mutations occur within the c-MET kinase domain, often making it capable 

of constitutive signaling. In addition, mutations in the c-MET juxtamembrane residues 

important for c-Cbl binding have been detected in gastric and lung cancers (Lee et al. 

2000; Ma et al. 2003). The role of c-MET in physiological processes such as 

proliferation, survival, invasion and angiogenesis could point to its involvement in 

corresponding stages during tumor progression.  

c-MET signaling has also repeatedly emerged as a pathway that is exploited by 

several pathogens including Listeria monocytogenes, Plasmodium spp. and Helicobacter 

pylori (Fig. 1.6) (Carrollo et al. 2003; Churin et al. 2003; Shen et al. 2000). InlB, a 
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listerial protein was identified as a bacterial agonist for c-MET and shown to mimic 

HGF-induced c-MET activation, endocytosis (Ireton et al. 1999; Li et al. 2005) and 

signaling (Shen et al. 2000). H. pylori CagA protein also activated c-MET, although by a 

distinct mechanism. The CagA- induced c-MET signaling could be important for H. 

pylori-induced cancer onset and tumor progression (Churin et al. 2003).  Contrary to 

Listeria and H pylori, Plasmodium, the causative agent for malaria, did not directly 

interact with c-MET, but exploited HGF-c-MET signaling to make the host cell 

susceptible to infection (Carrollo et al. 2003).  

 

 
 

Fig. 1.6. c-MET signaling malignancies. 
 
HGF-mediated c-MET signaling is important for several physiological processes including cell 
proliferation, differentiation and survival. Aberrant regulation of c-MET signaling by HGF/c-
MET overexpression or c-MET mutations is associated with tumorigenesis and metastasis. c-
MET signaling has been shown to be exploited by several pathogens, including Listeria 
monocytogenes, Helicobacter pylori and malarian parasite Plasmodium spp for tissue invasion 
and pathogen dissemination. 
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REGULATING C-MET ENZYMATIC ACTIVITY 

Regulation by autophosphorylation 

HGF-mediated dimerization facilitates c-MET autophosphorylation. The kinetics 

of c-MET autophosphorylation has not been extensively studied, although the 

phosphotyrosine sites and their role in c-MET signaling are well-characterized (as 

reviewed above). Phosphorylation of Y1231, Y1234 and Y1235 in the kinase domain AL 

has been reported to modulate c-MET catalytic activity (Rodrigues and Park 1994). The 

correlation between the AL phosphorylation and increased kinase catalytic activity has 

been extensively documented in a number of RTKs (Cobb et al. 1989; Murray et al. 

2001; Parast et al. 1998). In IR, where insulin binding induces receptor activation of a 

constitutive dimeric receptor, autophosphorylation kinetics were observed to follow a two 

phase model where the ligand activated receptor had a prolonged fast phase compared to 

the non-ligand stimulated receptor (Kohanski 1993b). Murray et al. determined the 

kinetic parameters for phosphorylated and unphosphorylated Tie2 cytoplasmic kinase 

domain and showed that phosphorylation resulted in a 2-5 fold decrease in substrate KM 

relative to the unphosphorylated kinase (Murray et al. 2001). Parast et al also showed an 

order of magnitude increase in the catalytic activity of the phosphorylated VEGFR2 

tyrosine kinase domain versus unphosphorylated receptor (Parast et al. 1998).  

The crystal structure of IR (Fig. 1.2) in its phosphorylated and unphosphorylated 

forms provided a structural basis for how AL phosphorylation might modulate kinase 

activity (Hubbard 1997; Hubbard et al. 1994). In the phosphorylated state the AL adopted 

a conformation that was more amenable to binding ATP and tyrosine-containing peptide 

substrate (Hubbard 1997). These studies demonstrated the importance of the 

phosphorylation state of RTKs in modulating their kinase activity. However, these 

studies but did not address whether oligomerization could impact these parameters, 

although Hubbard et al hypothesized that dimer formation could stabilize the “flipped 

out” activation loop conformation in a catalysis favorable position (Hubbard 1997).   
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The mechanism of autophosphorylation within the oligomeric RTK is still 

elusive, although evidence for both intramolecular (i.e. cis) (Bertics et al. 1985; Biswas et 

al. 1985; Villalba et al. 1989; Weber et al. 1984) and intermolecular (i.e. trans) 

mechanism (Cobb et al. 1989; Sherrill 1997; Treadway et al. 1991; Yarden and 

Schlessinger 1987) as well as sequential cis/trans mechanisms (Iwasaki et al. 1997) exist. 

Structural studies support a trans mechanism of AL autophosphorylation within IR. In 

this system the AL tyrosine is believed to bind to the kinase catalytic site in a cis fashion 

(Fig. 1.2), but cannot be phosphorylated due to steric constraints that prevent 

simultaneous binding of MgATP when the tyrosine is bound to the IR active site 

(Hubbard et al. 1994).  The kinetic properties of several RTKs have been characterized 

and the reaction model is dependent on the purification process and the constructs used. 

Both the EGF receptor (Posner et al. 1992; Ward et al. 1994) and the IR (Walker et al. 

1987; Yuan et al. 1990) were consistent with a rapid equilibrium random order 

mechanism, while the TrkA receptor showed an ordered sequential scheme (Angeles et 

al. 1998). In contrast, kinetic studies on the Rous sarcoma virus pp60src supported a 

steady state ordered bi-bi mechanism with ATP binding occurring first (Wong and 

Goldberg 1984). The VEGFR was characterized as a hybrid of the rapid equilibrium 

random order and sequential mechanisms (Parast et al. 1998). Unfortunately, in some 

studies, an isolated kinase domain was used and in other studies, an immunoprecipitated 

whole receptor or kinase domain was used, making the direct comparison between these 

studies difficult. This difficulty was highlighted by Cheng and Koland, who showed that 

the binding properties of the EGF receptor were dependent on the form of the receptor 

studied, as the whole cytoplasmic domain had 10-fold greater affinity for ATP relative to 

the isolated kinase domain (Cheng and Koland 1996).  

 

Regulation by dephosphorylation 

Protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) catalyze dephosphorylation of ligand-

stimulated and unstimulated c-MET (Sheth and Watowich 2005; Villa-Moruzzi et al. 

1993). Recent studies have shown that RTK phosphorylation was dynamically regulated 
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by competing autophosphorylation and dephosphorylation rates (Baxter et al. 1998; 

Bohmer et al. 1995; Posner et al. 1994; Sheth and Watowich 2005). Regulation of c-

MET by PTPs is poorly understood, although studies using substrate trapping mutants, 

antisense RNA, and phosphotyrosine peptides have proposed DEP-1 (CD148/PTP-η), 

PTP-S and leukocyte common antigen-related (LAR) to be potentially involved in c-

MET dephosphorylation (Kulas et al. 1996; Palka et al. 2003; Villa-Moruzzi et al. 1998). 

Moreover, DEP-1 was observed to preferentially dephosphorylate the carboxyl-terminal 

Y1349 and Y1365 in c-MET, suggesting that phosphatase site-specific preferences might 

be an additional mechanism for regulating receptor signaling (Palka et al. 2003). Detailed 

animal model or cell culture studies have yet to substantiate a role of these putative PTPs 

in c-MET signaling. 

 

Regulation by dimerization 

The classical RTK activation model consists of dimerization-mediated RTK 

autophosphorylation, which in turn activates kinase activity of the receptor (Fig. 1.7). 

Thus, activation of the kinase activity of RTKs has been synonymously used for RTK 

activation. However, in vitro studies using isolated kinase domains and ex vivo studies 

using phosphatase inhibitors have shown conclusively that monomeric receptors can be 

rapidly phosphorylated on tyrosine residues involved in intracellular signal propagation 

(Baxter et al. 1998; Posner et al. 1994; Sheth and Watowich 2005). Thus, it is clear that 

ligand-induced receptor oligomerization is not necessary for kinase activity. There has 

been limited number of studies addressing the role of dimerization on the biochemistry of 

RTK activation. This has in part been due to the lack of an appropriate model system to 

study dimerization. We have recently employed a well-characterized in vitro system, 

consisting of functional monomeric and dimeric forms of c-MET to develop a detailed 

understanding of how oligomerization state modulates c-MET’s biochemical and 

conformational properties and thus contributes to receptor activation.  TPR-MET, a 

naturally occurring oncoprotein resulting from fusion of the TPR region of nuclear pore 

complex and the cytoplasmic domain of c-MET recapitulated many of the molecular and 
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cellular properties of ligand-activated c-MET. Specifically, TPR-MET has been shown to 

be an active kinase both in vitro and in vivo, and it activated c-MET signaling pathways 

in transformed cells (Rodrigues and Park 1993; Rodrigues and Park 1994). Thus, it is an 

established model system for the ligand-dependent oligomeric state of c-MET (Fig. 3.1). 

The isolated cytoplasmic domain of c-MET (cytoMET; Fig. 3.1) served as a functional 

analog of monomeric c-MET. Detailed comparative kinetic analysis of similarly 

phosphorylated TPR-MET and cytoMET showed that their catalytic efficiency for 

substrate phosphorylation differed several-fold (Hays and Watowich 2003). In addition, 

TPR-MET showed significantly lower KD for peptide substrates as compared to cytoMET 

(Hays and Watowich 2004). These results clearly showed that the RTK oligomeric state 

substantially influenced its kinetic and thermodynamic properties, implying that 

functionally necessary conformational changes accompanied receptor oligomerization.  

In this study, we used the TPR-MET and cytoMET model system to dissect the 

role of dimerization in regulating c-MET’s susceptibility to dephosphorylation, a critical 

regulator of RTK activation process. The measured biochemical parameters from our in 

vitro studies were used to build a unified mathematical model for c-MET activation. The 

model predictions for c-MET activation were faithfully reproduced in intact cells. The 

model was used to dissect the mechanism of activation of c-MET. Based on our work, we 

propose a novel feed-forward model for activation of c-MET, and conclude that this may 

be a general mechanism utilized by many oligomeric RTKs to regulate their activity.   
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Fig. 1.7. Classical model for RTK activation. 
 
The RTK in presence of its cognate ligand was thought to follow a linear sequence of events 
highlighted above resulting in their activation. Although the mode of dimerization in RTKs 
differs (discussed at length in the text), dimerization was thought to result in autophosphorylation, 
which in turn increased the kinase activity of these receptors. Increase in kinase activity was 
thought to be necessary and sufficient for RTK activation.  
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CHAPTER 2: 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 
Cell culture 

Vero cells (African Green Monkey kidney cells) were obtained from the 

American Tissue Culture Collection. Cells were grown at 37oC in 5% CO2 and Minimum 

Essential Medium (MEM)  supplemented with glutamine and 5% FBS.  

 

Protein expression and purification 

 TPR-MET and cytoMET (cytoplasmic domain of the c-MET receptor; Fig. 3.1) 

expression and purification has been described previously (Hays and Watowich 2003). 

Briefly, both proteins were cloned into the Bac-to-Bac baculovirus expression system 

(Invitrogen) with a carboxy-terminal hexahistidine sequence. For expression, Sf-9 insect 

cells were infected with recombinant baculovirus, cells were harvested 72 hrs post-

infection, and lysed in TBSC lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% 

CHAPS) supplemented with 1 mM DTT and 1X Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail 

(Roche). TPR-MET and cytoMET were separately purified from the cleared lysate by 

binding and elution from Ni-NTA beads (Qiagen). Purified protein was dialyzed into 

PBSC (50 mM Sodium phosphate pH 6.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% CHAPS, 1 mM DTT) 

supplemented with 50 µM ATP, 25 mM MgCl2, and 5 mM MnCl2 to ensure complete 

autophosphorylation. Excess ATP, ADP, MgCl2, and MnCl2 were removed by successive 

dialysis against PBSC. The proteins were further purified with gel filtration column 

(Phenomenex BIOSEP SEC-3000 column) chromatography.  Protein concentrations were 

determined by absorbance at A280 with molar extinction coefficients calculated based on 

the aromatic content of the proteins. 
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Western blot analysis   

c-Met anti-phospho Y1234,1235, mouse monoclonal anti-phosphotyrosine clone 

4G10,  anti-MET DO-24, anti-MET DO-21, Protein A agarose were obtained from 

Upstate Biotechnology, Inc. c-Met anti-phospho Y1349 and anti-phospho Y1365 were 

obtained from Cell Signaling Technology and Biosource International, respectively. Anti-

c-MET SC-161 was obtained from SantaCruz Biotechnology. Anti-rabbit and anti-mouse 

HRP linked conjugates were obtained from Southern Biotechnology Associates, Inc. and 

Amersham Biosciences, respectively. For western blot analyses, proteins were separated 

on 10% polyacrylamide gels and transferred to PVDF membrane using standard 

procedures. After incubation overnight in blocking buffer (1% BSA in TBST) at 4oC, the 

membranes were incubated with appropriate antibodies (typically at 1:1000 dilution), 

washed in TBST, and incubated with HRP-coupled secondary antibody (typically at 

1:10000 dilution). Antibodies were detected using ECL Plus chemiluminescent kit 

(Amersham) and exposure to film (Kodak X-OMAT AR). Whenever required, antibodies 

were removed from the membranes in stripping buffer (100 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 2% 

SDS in 62.5 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.7) at 65°C for 45 min, and the membranes were 

reblocked, and reprobed with anti-MET antibody. X-ray films containing the protein 

bands were imaged with a MultiImage Light Cabinet (Alpha Innotech Corp.) and 

densitometry performed using ChemiImager® software (Alpha Innotech Corp). 

 

Immunoprecipitation  

The cells were grown as required and serum-starved for several hours prior to 

stimulation with pervandate or ligand, depending on the experiments. Subsequent to 

desired treatment, the cells were washed with ice-cold PBS and lysed in Triton X-100 

lysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 3 mM Na3VO4, 2 mM 

EDTA, 2 mM NaF, and protease inhibitor cocktail). Protein concentrations in each lysate 

were determined using BioRad DC Assay. Lysates containing 1 mg protein were used for 

immunoprecipitation of c-MET with DO-24 antibody, which recognizes c-MET 
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extracellular region. Briefly, lysate was incubated with the antibody overnight at 4°C, 

after which ~100 µl of Protein A agarose in PBS was added to the mixture for 3-4 hrs at 

4°C to capture the immune complex. The lysate and beads were centrifuged, supernatant 

was removed, and beads were washed extensively in lysis buffer before resuspending in 

SDS-PAGE buffer. Samples were separated on 7.5% polyacrylamide gels and 

immunoblotting was performed as described above with blocking buffer 3% BSA in 

TBST.  

 

In-vitro dephosphorylation assay  

Fixed concentrations of phosphorylated TPR-MET or cytoMET were separately 

incubated with recombinant PTPβ (2 units/µl final concentration) in the 

dephosphorylation reaction buffer (25 mM HEPES pH 7.2, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM 

dithiothreitol, 2.5 mM EDTA) at 37oC. At specified time points reaction aliquots were 

removed and quenched in SDS PAGE buffer. Proteins were separated on 10% 

polyacrylamide gels and transferred to PVDF membrane using standard procedures. After 

incubation overnight in blocking buffer (1% BSA in TBST) at 4oC, the membranes were 

incubated with phosphotyrosine specific antibodies (typically at 1:1000 dilution, except 

in anti-phospho Y1234,1235 where 1:500 dilution was used), washed in TBST, and 

incubated with HRP-coupled secondary antibody (1:10000 dilution). Antibodies were 

detected using ECL Plus chemiluminescent kit (Amersham) and exposure to film (Kodak 

X-OMAT AR). Antibodies were removed from the membranes in stripping buffer (100 

mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 2% SDS in 62.5 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.7) at 65°C for 45 min, 

reblocked, and reprobed with anti-MET antibody. X-ray films containing the protein 

bands were imaged with a MultiImage Light Cabinet (Alpha Innotech Corp.) and 

densitometry performed using ChemiImager® software (Alpha Innotech Corp). 

Experiments were performed within the dynamic range of the antibody signal and the 

exposure time. Similar protocol was used for dephosphorylation with PTP1B and CIAP. 
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GraphPad Prism® was used for data fitting and statistical analysis. Unless otherwise 

mentioned all experiments were done in triplicate.  

 

Pervanadate-induced c-MET phosphorylation in cells 

The cells were grown to confluency and serum starved for 12-24 hrs. Pervanadate 

was prepared by mixing 500 µl of 100 mM Na3VO4 with 500 µl of 100 mM H2O2 and 

incubating at room temperature for 20 min. The solution was cooled on ice and added to 

cell medium to yield a final concentration of 50 µM pervanadate as denoted by vanadate 

concentration in the medium. Stimulation was done at room temperature with 

pervanadate-containing media and at indicated time points the cells were washed with 

ice-cold PBS and lysed in Triton X-100 lysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 

1% Triton X-100, 3 mM Na3VO4, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM NaF, and protease inhibitor 

cocktail). Protein concentrations in each lysate were determined using BioRad DC Assay. 

Lysates containing 1 mg protein were used for immunoprecipitation of c-MET with DO-

24 antibody, which recognizes c-MET extracellular region. Briefly, lysate was incubated 

with the antibody overnight at 4°C, after which ~100 µl of Protein A agarose in PBS was 

added to the mixture for 3-4 hrs at 4°C to capture the immune complex. The lysate and 

beads were centrifuged, supernatant was removed, and beads were washed extensively in 

lysis buffer before resuspending in SDS-PAGE buffer. Samples were separated on 7.5% 

polyacrylamide gels and immunoblotting was performed as described above with 

blocking buffer 3% BSA in TBST.  

 

Building feed-forward model for c-MET activation 

A differential equation framework was built using Mathematica 4.1 to express the 

time-dependent concentrations of reaction intermediates and products shown in Figure 

1B. Given initial conditions, rate constants for the forward and reverse reactions (kon and 

koff, respectively), catalytic efficiencies for the enzymatic reactions, and the time interval, 
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Mathematica was used to solve our set of simultaneous differential equations to obtain 

concentrations of any species at any given time point.  

 
 
Fig. 2.1. c-MET activation model. 
 
Schematic representation of reactions necessary for c-MET activation. The numbering of the 
reactions was consistent with equations in Table 2.1 and Table 2.2. Thermodynamic interactions 
(1-16, solid lines) were described by on/off rates and the concentration of dependent species. The 
kinetic reactions (17-24, green and blue dashed lines) were described by the catalytic efficiency 
of the enzyme species for autophosphorylation and effector phosphorylation, respectively, and 
concentrations of reactants. The extracellular ligand-mediated dimerization process (23-24, red 
hatched line) was described by on/off rate constants and the concentrations of extracellular ligand 
MET, c-MET monomer (MET); c-MET dimer (MET2), ATP, and tyrosine containing effector 
(Tyr). The p-suffix defined the phosphorylated form of molecule. Reactions associated with c-
MET monomer and dimer were colored brown and blue, respectively. 
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Table 2.1. Rate equations describing the c-MET activation pathway 
 

 
All rate constants (k) are given in s-1 (1st order) and in µM-1·s-1 (2nd order). All catalytic 
efficiencies (V) are given in µM·s-1, and Michaelis-Menten constants (K, reactions 25-27) are in 
µM. For reaction 23, -23, 24, and –24 only one example is given, although the dimerization could 
occur between any two matching species. 
 

 

The model describes the minimal number of reactions required to generate a 

downstream signal (Fig. 2.1, Appendix B). In its simplest form, the c-MET receptor is at 

the cell surface as a non-signaling monomer that can bind ATP and a tyrosine-containing 

effector molecule (Tyr) (reactions 1-4). The monomeric, non-phosphorylated receptor 

can either become autophosphorylated (reaction 17) or may phosphorylate the Tyr 

effector (reaction 19). Similarly, the phosphorylated monomer can bind ATP and Tyr to 

form a ternary complex (reaction 5-8, Fig. 2.1). The phosphorylated and non-
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phosphorylated c-MET may dimerize in response to extracellular ligand binding 

(reactions 23, -23, 24, and -24). Also, the phosphorylated receptor can be 

dephosphorylated (reactions 25 and 26) by cellular protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTP). 

Dephosphorylation of Tyr effector is included in the model as this down-regulatory 

reaction is present in cells. Not included in the current model is the formation of multiple 

phosphorylated c-MET species, although the addition of multiple reactions and catalytic 

efficiencies can be easily done when experimental data becomes available for these 

reactions. The kinetic and thermodynamic parameters are for fully phosphorylated c-

MET, as that is the data currently available either from our lab or the literature as 

described below.  

A complete set of the kinetic equations used to describe the activation of the c-

MET receptor can be found in Table 2.2. For example, the concentration of the binary 

complex [MET-ATP] at any given time is equal to the rate of production of the binary 

complex less its consumption. The production of binary complex can be described by the 

rate of formation from free MET and free ATP, the rate of dissociation of the ternary 

complex [MET-ATP-Tyr] into [MET-ATP] and free Tyr, the rate of monomerization of 

[MET2-ATP] into [MET-ATP] and the dephosphorylation of [pMET-ATP] into [MET-

ATP]. The rate of consumption of the binary [MET-ATP] complex is equal to the reverse 

of the reactions mentioned above with the loss due to the kinetic autophosphorylation 

reaction instead of the dephosphorylation reaction. Mathematically this can be expressed 

as: 

 d[MET-ATP]/dt = ν1+ν−3+ν−24+ν26−ν−1−ν3−ν24−ν17, 

 

where, dx is the rate of reaction x from Fig. 2.1. The exact values of the rate equations are 

enumerated in Table 2.1. In the overall activation process, the receptor concentration is 

assumed conserved such that [MET]total = [MET]free + [MET] + [MET-ATP] + [MET-

Tyr] + [MET-ATP-Tyr] + [pMET] + [pMET-ATP] + [pMET-Tyr] + [pMET-ATP-Tyr] + 

[MET2] + [MET2-ATP] + [MET2-Tyr] + [MET2-ATP-Tyr] + [pMET2] + [pMET2-ATP] 

+ [pMET2-Tyr] + [pMET2-ATP-Tyr] = Constant. This assumption is easily accounted for 
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in the initial response in the computer model. In cells, c-MET is internalized and 

degraded through endosomal trafficking, each of which occur in the time-frame of 

minutes (Hammond et al. 2003; Li et al. 2005). Since we focus on initial activation of the 

receptor which occurs within ~200 secs, the contribution of receptor internalization and 

degradation is assumed to be negligible.  

 

Parameter values for feed-forward model for c-MET activation 

In our model, we used kon and koff values that had been previously determined in 

our laboratory for reactions 5-8 and 13-16 (Hays and Watowich 2004). Similarly, the 

kinetic catalytic efficiencies for reactions 20 and 22 were described by our lab (Hays and 

Watowich 2003). Although we have not directly measured kon and koff values for the 

dephosphorylated forms of c-MET, other groups showed that equilibrium dissociation 

constants between phosphorylated and dephosphorylated RTK catalytic domains differ 

by a factor of 2 (Murray et al. 2001). Thus, it was reasonable to assume that the on and 

off rates for the ATP and effector to the dephosphorylated c-MET were of the same order 

of magnitude as the c-MET phosphorylated form. This assumption was tested with the 

model, and order of magnitude changes to on and off rates for substrate binding to 

dephosphorylated c-MET did not affect the shape of the response curves for total 

phosphorylated receptor and pTyr.  

Naldini et al. measured the phosphorylation of exogenous substrates by 

phosphorylated and dephosphorylated c-MET immunoprecipitated from cell lysates, and 

observed the phosphorylated receptor had ~10-fold higher kinase activity than the 

dephosphorylated receptor (Naldini et al. 1991a).  Our kinetic constants for 

phosphorylated active dimeric TPR-MET were similar to the values obtained by Naldini 

et al. for the phosphorylated immunoprecipitated c-MET; therefore we assumed a 10-fold 

difference in catalytic efficiencies for the dephosphorylated c-MET to phosphorylate 

exogenous tyrosine substrates compared to phosphorylated c-MET (reactions 19 and 21 

vs. 20 and 22). Similarly, the ability of unstimulated c-MET to undergo 

autophosphorylation was assumed to mimic monomer’s ability to phosphorylate 
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exogenous effectors. Therefore, reactions 17 and 19 were assumed to have similar 

catalytic rates. The mechanism of c-MET autophosphorylation is unknown, however 

evidence for both inter and intramolecular phosphorylation exists for different RTKs 

(Bertics et al. 1985; Biswas et al. 1985; Cobb et al. 1989; Iwasaki et al. 1997; Sherrill 

1997; Treadway et al. 1991; Villalba et al. 1989; Weber et al. 1984; Yarden and 

Schlessinger 1987). For our model, as a starting point, monomer autophosphorylation 

was assumed to be an intramolecular reaction. Preliminary computation analyses using 

the autophosphorylation kcat used for monomeric c-MET, but assuming a trans mode of 

autophosphorylation, predicted similar levels of c-MET phosphorylation. The catalytic 

efficiency of dephosphorylated dimeric c-MET was unknown; however, extracellular 

ligand stimulation induced an ~10-fold increase in the autophosphorylation catalytic 

activity of the IR hence the increased activity assumed for reaction 18 vs. 22 (Kohanski 

1993a).  Since the on/off rate constants for c-MET interactions with its target proteins 

were unavailable, these rate constants were assumed to be similar to those reported for 

other RTKs (Kholodenko et al. 1999). Dephosphorylation rate constants for Shc and 

EGFR were used to approximate the dephosphorylation rates of exogenous Tyr effectors 

and c-MET (Kholodenko et al. 1999).  Shimizu et al. (Shimizu et al. 2001) described an 

~10-fold increase in the sensitivity of monomeric vs. dimeric PDGFR towards 

dephosphorylation by recombinant phosphatases. Our studies measured a 10-fold 

decreased substrate specificity of recombinant PTPβ for phosphorylated dimeric TPR-

MET as compared to phosphorylated monomeric cytoMET (Sheth and Watowich 2005). 

We included a 10-fold difference in Vmax between the two c-MET dephosphorylation 

reactions while keeping the Km equal. The number of c-MET molecules present on Vero 

cells is unknown; however, related studies with EGFR showed that the EGFR 

concentrations can be estimated as ~100 nM (Kholodenko et al. 1999). Therefore, we 

estimated c-MET and EGFR concentrations to be similar. Furthermore, the concentration 

of Tyr-containing effector molecules that were phosphorylated by c-MET were taken 

from previously published results to be 150 nM (Kholodenko et al. 1999). ATP 

concentration was assumed to be 1 mM (Posner et al. 1992). Concentrations of c-MET 
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and Tyr were assumed to be constant throughout the early time points investigated in our 

model. We assumed that ternary complexes of c-MET, ATP, and tyrosine containing 

substrate or effector (Tyr) were the necessary intermediate complex leading to effector 

phosphorylation. The actual mechanistic details of this phosphorylation reaction does not 

change the time-dependent buildup of phosphorylated c-MET and Tyr. All enzymatic 

reactions were assumed be irreversible, and PTPs were assumed to follow Michealis-

Menten kinetics. The activation model used first-order mass-action kinetics and sets of 

differential equations described by specific kinetic and thermodynamic parameters.  

Internalin B (InlB) was used as the extracellular ligand to activate c-MET in 

computer simulations and corresponding cell culture experiments. InlB was recently 

identified as a bacterial agonist for c-MET RTK, and was shown to mimic c-MET 

activation and endocytosis following stimulation with cognate HGF ligand (Ireton et al. 

1999; Li et al. 2005). Furthermore, InlB initiated c-MET signaling as measured by 

phosphorylation of Gab1, Cbl and Shc along with activation of the PI3K pathway (Shen 

et al. 2000). Kd values for InlB binding to the extracellular domain of c-MET was 

measured to be ~20-30 nM (Machner et al. 2003). On/off rates for InlB-Met binding, 

which were more crucial for developing time-dependent models, were unknown. Thus, 

we used InlB on and off rates consistent with the equilibrium binding constant and the 

time constraints of the signaling process (Wiley et al. 2003).  With kon = 10 µM-1·s-1 and 

koff = 0.01 s-1, the receptor reached a steady state value within 2 minutes. Increasing or 

decreasing the on and off rates by a factor of 10 did not significantly affect the response 

curves that described build up of phosphorylated c-MET or pTyr.  
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Table 2.2. Kinetic equations describing the c-MET activation pathway 
 

  
Each reaction j in Fig. 2.1 has an associated concentration-dependence rate vj expression 
described in Table 2.1. Reactions 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27 have identical rate constants, but differ in 
the concentration of their reactants. 
 

 

InlB-induced c-MET phosphorylation 

The quantitative and qualitative predictions of the activation model were tested 

experimentally. The Vero cells (ATCC) used for these studies endogenously expressed c-

MET. Prior to any stimulation with extracellular ligand, the cells were grown to ~60% 
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confluency and serum-starved for 12-24 hours. For ligand stimulation experiments, cells 

were stimulated with 1, 5 and 20nM InlB. At 0, 15, 60, 120 and 300 seconds post InlB 

stimulation, the cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS for 3 minutes and 

subsequently lysed in Triton X-100 lysis buffer (50mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% 

Triton X-100, 3 mM Na3VO4, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM NaF, and protease inhibitor cocktail). 

Protein concentration in the lysates were determined using BioRad DC Assay, and 500-

1000 µgs of total protein was used for c-MET immunoprecipitation with primary 

antibody to the c-MET extracellular region (antibody DO-24, Upstate, NY). Quantitative 

analyses to determine the percentage of total receptor that was phosphorylated used the 

strategy  described by Kholodenko et al. (Kholodenko et al. 1999). Briefly, cell lysates at 

each time point were divided into equal parts for parallel immunoprecipitation with anti-

phospho tyrosine (PY)-agarose conjugate and anti-MET (Upstate). The anti-PY 

immunoprecipitates and the c-MET immunoprecipitates at indicated time points post 

ligand-stimulation were run on the same gel for immunoblotting with anti-MET antibody. 

InlB-induced c-MET phosphorylation was measured at early time points where 

internalization is negligible (Li et al. 2005). Immunoprecipitation was performed 

according to standard protocols. Briefly, lysates were incubated with primary antibody 

overnight at 4°C, and then incubated with 100 µLs of Protein A agarose in PBS for 3-4 

hours at 4°C to capture the immune complex. The tubes were spun, beads washed 3-4 

times in the lysis buffer, and then resuspended in SDS-PAGE buffer. Samples were 

separated with 7.5% polyacrylamide gels and SDS-PAGE for subsequent 

immunoblotting. After an overnight incubation in blocking buffer (1% BSA in TBST) at 

4°C, the membranes were incubated with anti-MET antibody (typically at 1:1000 

dilution) for 1 hour at room temperature. After 3 successive 10 minute washes in TBST, 

the membranes were incubated with secondary antibody (1:10000 dilution) for 45 

minutes. The proteins were visualized with ECL Plus chemiluminescent kit (Amersham) 

and exposure to film (Kodak X-OMAT AR). The fraction of total c-MET phosphorylated 

in Vero cells was determined from the quantified blots as the ratio of signal from anti-

MET antibody in precipitates from PY antibody to that from the anti-MET antibody for 
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each time points (Kholodenko et al. 1999). X-ray films containing the protein bands were 

imaged in a MultiImage Light Cabinet (Alpha Innotech Corp.) and densitometry 

performed using ChemiImager® software provided by the manufacturer. Experiments 

were performed within the dynamic range of the antibody signal and the exposure time.  

The pervanadate stimulation experiments have been previously described (Sheth 

and Watowich 2005). Briefly, cells were stimulated with the addition of pervanadate-

containing media. At specific time points post stimulation, the cells were lysed and 

subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-MET antibody. The precipitated proteins 

were separated on denaturing polyacrylamide gels and transferred to a PVDF membrane 

using protocols outlined above. The membranes were probed with anti-PY antibody and 

reprobed with anti-MET antibody. Quantitative analyses was used to obtain the fraction 

of c-MET phosphorylated, At PY signal saturation, it was assumed that all active c-MET 

receptors were fully phosphorylated. In that case, the fraction of phosphorylated receptor 

would be the ratio of signal at any time point to the signal measured at saturation. 
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CHAPTER 3: 

OLIGOMERIZATION-INDUCED DIFFERENTIAL 

DEPHOSPHORYLATION OF C-MET RECEPTOR 

TYROSINE KINASE2 
 

INTRODUCTION 

The importance of dephosphorylation in regulating RTK activation has been 

demonstrated by ligand-independent platelet derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR) 

and IR autophosphorylation following pervanadate treatment in cultured cells (Baxter et 

al. 1998; Posner et al. 1994). These studies implied that RTK phosphorylation was 

dynamically regulated by the combined action of kinase and phosphatase activity. A 

recent study has suggested that oligomerization might modulate RTK dephosphorylation 

(Shimizu et al. 2001). Unfortunately, the chemical cross-linking step used in that study 

made it difficult to accurately correlate differences in dephosphorylation to a unique 

receptor oligomeric state, and cellular cofactors coimmunoprecipitating with different 

receptor oligomeric states may have also contributed to the observed differential 

dephosphorylation (Shimizu et al. 2001). 

 We have recently utilized a well-defined in vitro system, consisting of functional 

monomeric and dimeric forms of c-MET, to develop a detailed understanding of how 

oligomerization state modulates a receptor’s biochemical and conformational properties 

and thus contributes to receptor activation (Hays and Watowich 2003; Hays and 

Watowich 2004). c-MET, the RTK for hepatocyte growth factor/scatter factor (HGF/SF), 

is responsible for cell proliferation, differentiation, branching morphogenesis, and protein 

synthesis associated with an invasive cell phenotype (Birchmeier et al. 2003). Sustained 

                                                 
2 Reproduced with permission from the following source: ACS Publications 
(http://pubs.acs.org/journals/bichaw/index.html); Sheth P. R., Watowich, S. J. 2005. Oligomerization-
induced differential dephosphorylation in c-MET receptor tyrosine kinase. Biochemistry. July 
26;44(33):10984-93. 
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c-MET signaling, caused by c-MET overexpression, HGF overexpression, or activating 

c-MET mutations, has been linked to solid tumor growth and metastasis (Birchmeier et 

al. 2003; Trusolino and Comoglio 2002). TPR-MET, a naturally occurring oncoprotein 

resulting from fusion of the TPR region of nuclear pore complex and the cytoplasmic 

domain of c-MET, recapitulated many of the molecular and cellular properties of ligand-

activated c-MET. Specifically, TPR-MET has been shown to be an active kinase both in 

vitro and in vivo, and it activated c-MET signaling pathways in transformed cells 

(Rodrigues and Park 1993; Rodrigues and Park 1994). Thus, it is an established model 

system for the ligand-dependent oligomeric state of c-MET (Fig. 3.1). The isolated 

cytoplasmic domain of c-MET (cytoMET; Fig. 3.1) served as a functional analog of 

monomeric c-MET. Detailed comparative kinetic analysis of similarly phosphorylated 

TPR-MET and cytoMET showed that their catalytic efficiency for substrate 

phosphorylation differed several-fold (Hays and Watowich 2003). In addition, TPR-MET 

showed significantly lower KD for peptide substrates as compared to cytoMET (Hays and 

Watowich 2004). These results clearly showed that the RTK oligomeric state 

substantially influenced its kinetic and thermodynamic properties, implying that 

functionally necessary conformational changes accompanied receptor oligomerization.  

Regulation of c-MET by protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) is poorly 

understood, although studies using substrate trapping mutants, antisense RNA, and 

phosphotyrosine peptides have proposed DEP-1 (CD148/PTP-η), PTP-S and leukocyte 

common antigen-related (LAR) to be potentially involved in c-MET regulation (Kulas et 

al. 1996; Palka et al. 2003; Villa-Moruzzi et al. 1998). Detailed animal model or cell 

culture studies have yet to substantiate a role of these indicated PTPs in c-MET signaling. 

Moreover, DEP-1 was observed to preferentially dephosphorylate the carboxyl-terminal 

tyrosines Y1349 and Y1365 in c-MET (Palka et al. 2003),  suggesting that phosphatase site-

specific preferences might be an additional mechanism for regulating receptor signaling. 

 To better understand the relationship between RTK oligomerization, 

dephosphorylation, and receptor regulation, we now present convincing data showing the 

RTK dephosphorylation can be modulated by its oligomeric state. These studies used the 
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well-behaved TPR-MET/cytoMET system to represent ligand-stimulated oligomeric and 

unactivated monomeric forms of c-MET (Hays and Watowich 2003; Hays and Watowich 

2004; Rodrigues and Park 1993) and demonstrated that oligomerization interfered with 

receptor dephosphorylation. This observation held for all examined phosphorylated 

tyrosines, although the degree to which oligomerization interfered with 

dephosphorylation was quantitatively different for tyrosines located in the activation loop 

and carboxy-terminal tail of the receptor. Cell culture studies showed rapid and complete 

c-MET phosphorylation following phosphatase inhibition. Our results clearly revealed a 

“protective” role for oligomerization in dephosphorylation of c-MET RTK, which could 

be crucial for proper activation and regulation of the receptor. Furthermore, our data 

suggests a dynamic flux balance exists between the kinase and phosphatase activities 

associated with RTKs, and when these fluxes are differentially perturbed by 

oligomerization then tyrosines necessary for RTK signaling are rapidly phosphorylated.  

RESULTS 

TPR-MET and cytoMET phosphorylation 

Both TPR-MET (~60 kD) and cytoMET (~44 kD) were separately purified from 

Sf9 cells to >90% homogeneity (Hays and Watowich 2003). Quantitative western blot 

analysis of purified TPR-MET and cytoMET using antibodies against phosphorylated 

tyrosines (4G10), activation loop Y1234,1235, and carboxy-terminal tail Y1349 and Y1365 

showed the same tyrosines on both proteins were phosphorylated to identical levels (Fig. 

3.2). Furthermore, incubation of phosphorylated TPR-MET or cytoMET with 32P-γ-ATP 

revealed no further incorporation of phosphate into either TPR-MET or cytoMET, 

indicating both kinases were completely phosphorylated (Hays and Watowich 2003). No 

dephosphorylation was observed over time in stored solutions of purified kinases prior to 

dephosphorylation assay (Fig. 3.3B).  
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Fig. 3.1. Domain organization of c-MET, cytoMET and TPR-MET. 
 
CytoMET corresponds to the cytoplasmic portion of c-MET contained within TPR-MET. TPR-
MET corresponds to a fusion between the cytoplasmic domain of c-MET and TPR, a coiled-coil 
domain from the nuclear pore complex. The coiled-coil interactions within the TPR domain 
render TPR-MET a constitutive dimer (Rodrigues and Park 1993). Tyrosines that have been 
implicated in c-MET functioning are marked. Both cytoMET and TPR-MET proteins contain all 
known phosphorylation sites within the activation loop (corresponding to c-MET Y1230, Y1234, 
Y1235) and the carboxy-terminal tail (corresponding to c-MET Y1349, Y1356, and Y1365).  
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Fig. 3.2. Phosphorylation levels in cytoMET and TPR-MET. 
 
The phosphorylation levels in cytoMET and TPR-MET were measured using different phospho-
specific antibodies. Equimolar quantities of purified cytoMET and TPR-MET proteins were 
separated on polyacrylamide gels and subjected to Western blot analyses using anti-PY (4G10). 
The membranes were stripped and reprobed with anti-phospho-Y1234, 1235, anti-phospho-Y1349, 
anti-phospho-Y1365, and anti-MET antibody as a loading control (Panel A). The higher molecular 
weight band corresponds to TPR-MET (~60 KD) and the lower molecular weight band 
corresponds to cytoMET (~40 KD). X-ray films containing the protein bands were imaged in a 
MultiImage Light Cabinet (Alpha Innotech Corp.) and densitometry was performed using 
ChemiImager® software provided by the manufacturer. Experiments were performed within the 
dynamic range of the antibody signal and the exposure time. The data from the densitometry 
analyses for cytoMET and TPR-MET is depicted as a bar graph in Panel B. The data is presented 
as mean of three different experiments with error bars representing standard deviations. 
Comparable levels of phosphorylation were seen at two different protein concentrations. 

 

Differential dephosphorylation of oligomeric TPR-MET and monomeric cytoMET 

by PTPβ 

To test the effects of oligomerization on dephosphorylation, we compared the 

overall dephosphorylation rates of equimolar quantities of phosphorylated cytoMET and 

TPR-MET. The rate and extent of dephosphorylation in each protein was examined using 

commercially available recombinant PTPβ catalytic domain. This phosphatase belongs to 

the receptor-like protein tyrosine phosphatases (RPTP) sub-family, which includes DEP-

1, a reported physiological phosphatase for c-MET. Approximately 50% overall sequence 
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identity existed between PTPβ and DEP-1 and ~60% sequence identity and 80% 

sequence similarity was found between their catalytic domains.  

 Equimolar amounts (1 µM) of fully phosphorylated TPR-MET and cytoMET 

were separately incubated with PTPβ. Preliminary studies showed that TPR-MET 

consistently required more phosphatase than cytoMET to achieve comparable 

dephosphorylation between the two proteins. No significant dephosphorylation of TPR-

MET was observed at low PTPβ concentrations. No dephosphorylation was observed for 

either TPR-MET or cytoMET when PTPβ  was not included in the reaction. Aliquots 

were removed from each phosphatase reaction mixture at fixed times and the reactions 

were quenched by addition of SDS-PAGE buffer. The degree of tyrosine phosphorylation 

in each reaction aliquot was examined by phosphotyrosine immunoblotting (Fig. 3.3A). 

All immunoblotting experiments were performed within the linear dynamic range of the 

antibody signal and the exposure time. Both TPR-MET and cytoMET were 

dephosphorylated during the 120 min reaction period examined, within which, cytoMET 

was dephosphorylated more rapidly and to a greater extent than TPR-MET (Fig. 3.3A). 

Although the comprehensive studies discussed in this paper utilized PTPβ  for reasons 

cited above, preliminary experiments with other commercially available phosphatases 

yielded similar results, with cytoMET clearly dephosphorylated more rapidly and to a 

greater extent than TPR-MET (Fig. 3.4). No significant differences in the 

dephosphorylation reactions were observed when the above reactions were performed 

with the addition of 1 µM of the generic kinase inhibitor staurosporine in the 

dephosphorylation buffers (Fig. 3.3B). This control eliminated the possibility that the 

observed differences in global dephosphorylation rates and phosphotyrosine levels were 

due to the differences in re-autophosphorylation rates of the purified proteins that were 

induced by possible residual ATP in the storage buffers.  

The global dephosphorylation reaction data for each receptor were fit to 

exponential decay equations. Analyses of the curves clearly showed that cytoMET 

dephosphorylation occurred rapidly, and was essentially complete within 30 min (Fig. 

3.3B). Under similar reaction conditions, the dephosphorylation rate of TPR-MET was 
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substantially slower. Significant differences in the extent of dephosphorylation were also 

observed between the monomeric and dimeric form of the MET receptor. Although the 

global dephosphorylation reaction kinetics were fit to one-phase exponential decay 

models (Fig. 3.3B) with an excellent goodness-of-fit obtained for both reactions (R2 > 

0.9), the reaction times were very long, which could result in potential loss of PTPβ 

activity. If this occurred, it might adversely affect the accuracy of our quantitative 

exponential decay analysis and comparisons based on this analysis. Thus, quantitative 

comparisons between the two oligomeric states of the MET receptor relied on initial rates 

of dephosphorylation measured within time intervals where no loss of PTPβ activity was 

observed. The slope of the lines plotted in insets of Fig. 3.3B provided initial 

dephosphorylation rates for the monomeric and dimeric receptor; the dephosphorylation 

rate of dimeric TPR-MET was ~4-fold slower rate than the dephosphorylation rate of its 

monomeric counterpart, cytoMET (Fig. 3.3B, Table 3.1). Dephosphorylation rates 

calculated from parameters derived from exponential curves for data between 0-120 

minutes gave similar results, with a 6-fold difference in dephosphorylation rates 

calculated for cytoMET and TPR-MET. To make certain that this difference in 

dephosphorylation rates was not dependent upon a singular receptor concentration, we 

performed dephosphorylation reactions at additional cytoMET and TPR-MET 

concentrations ultimately spanning a 100-fold concentration range for the receptors. The 

data at these concentrations were qualitatively similar to our findings at 1 µM receptor 

concentrations, consistently showing that TPR-MET dephosphorylated slower than 

cytoMET (Fig. 3.3C). There are six possible phosphorylated tyrosine sites in TPR-MET 

and cytoMET, corresponding to Y1231, Y1234, Y1235, Y1349, Y1356 and Y1365 in c-MET (Fig. 

3.1). Fit to the global dephosphorylation data could indicate two equally possible 

scenarios, either the dephosphorylation rate at each phosphotyrosine sites were 

independent of the phosphorylation state of the other sites, or different multi-phase 

exponential functions corresponding to different site dephosphorylation rates were too 

close to one another for us to deconvolute the separate exponentials from our data. 

Detailed kinetic analyses with site-specific antibodies (described in the next section), 
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more sensitive probes, or site-specific mutants would be expected to differentiate 

between these models.  

Estimations of Km and Vmax of PTPβ  for cytoMET and TPR-MET substrates were 

derived by fitting the velocity data at different receptor concentrations to the Michealis-

Menten (M-M) equation (Fig. 3.3C). The experimental data for cytoMET and TPR-MET 

fit the M-M equation with goodness of fit R2 > 0.97. Significantly, different Km and Vmax 

values were calculated for TPR-MET and cytoMET as PTPβ substrates; PTPβ had ~7-

fold greater Km and ~2-fold smaller Vmax for TPR-MET compared to cytoMET (Table 

3.2). Interestingly, the observed PTPβ Km values measured with the Met substrates were 

comparable to the micromolar Km values observed for PTPβ reacting with several 

phosphotyrosine peptide substrates (Cho et al. 1993). Coupling the low KM and increased 

Vmax yielded a 10-fold decreased substrate specificity of PTPβ for TPR-MET relative to 

cytoMET.  Based on these experiments, we concluded that the dephosphorylation profiles 

of similarly phosphorylated TPR-MET and cytoMET differed significantly, such that 

TPR-MET had a slower rate of dephosphorylation and lower substrate specificity relative 

to cytoMET.  
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Fig. 3.3. Global dephosphorylation in cytoMET and TPR-MET. 
 
1µM of purified phosphorylated protein was incubated in phosphatase buffer with PTPβ, and 
aliquots removed at indicated times. The proteins separated on polyacrylamide gels, transferred to 
PVDF membrane and probed with phosphotyrosine antibody. The blots were stripped and re-
probed with anti-MET antibody. Control experiments were performed in presence of 
staurosporine in the MET-PTPβ mixture and in absence of PTPβ. The representative 
immunoblots for dephosphorylation and controls are shown in Panel A and B respectively, and 
quantitative representation of normalized phosphorylation levels at different time points 
subsequent to addition of PTPβ  are shown in Panel C. The data was fitted to one-phase 
exponential decay for TPR-MET (■) and cytoMET (∆) using GraphPad Prism®. Each point in 
Panel B plots represent three independent experiments done in duplicate at a fixed concentration. 
The insets in Panel B represent the data at early times, and the slope of the line depicted in the 
insets represents the initial velocity of dephosphorylation for cytoMET (∆) and TPR-MET (■) at 
1µM concentration. Data was fit to Michealis-Menten curves (Panel D). The fits for cytoMET 
and TPR-MET are indicated by solid lines and dotted lines, respectively in Panels B and C. 
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Fig. 3.4. PTP1B and CIAP induced dephosphorylation of cytoMET and TPR-MET. 
 
1µM of purified phosphorylated protein was incubated in phosphatase buffer with PTPIB and 
Alkaline phosphatase, and aliquots removed at indicated times. The assay was performed as 
described for global dephosphorylation. The quantitative representation of normalized 
phosphorylation levels at different time points subsequent to addition of PTP1B and alkaline 
phosphatase are shown. The data for TPR-MET (■) and cytoMET (∆) represent two independent 
experiments done in duplicate at a fixed concentration. 

 

 

Table 3.1. Dephosphorylation velocities for TPR-MET and cytoMET 

 
 
Dephosphorylation of equimolar quantities of similarly phosphorylated cytoMET and TPR-MET 
was analyzed as described under “Experimental Procedures”. The V0 values represent V0 ± SE 
(units/min) for unweighted nonlinear least square regression analyses of the data from figure 2. 
Two-tailed p-values were calculated using paired t-tests.  
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Table 3.2. Kinetic data for PTPβ using TPR-MET and cytoMET as substrates 
    

 
 
Dephosphorylation of cytoMET and TPR-MET was analyzed as described under “Materials and 
Methods”. The values reported represent Vmax ± SE (units/min) and Km ± SE (µM) for unweighted 
nonlinear least square regression analyses of the data from figures 2 and 3. Two-tailed p-values 
were calculated using paired t-tests. 
 
 
Dephosphorylation kinetics of activation loop and carboxy-terminal tyrosines 

Wild type c-MET contains three phosphotyrosine sites within its activation loop 

(Y1230, Y1234, Y1235) and three phosphotyrosine sites within its carboxy-terminal tail 

(Y1349, Y1356, and Y1365). These phosphorylation sites were present in both cytoMET and 

TPR-MET (Fig. 3.1). Phosphorylation of activation loop tyrosines 1234 and 1235 has 

been shown to be important for increased kinase activity of the receptor (Rodrigues and 

Park 1994). Phosphorylation of carboxy-tail tyrosine 1349 and 1356 has been shown to 

be necessary for recruitment of downstream effector molecules Gab1 and Grb2, 

respectively (Birchmeier et al. 2003). Although proteins that interact with phosphorylated  

tyrosine 1365 have not been identified, mutation analyses have indicated that this site was 

involved in morphogenesis (Weidner et al. 1995). To probe the impact of oligomerization 

on the structural and functional properties of the activation loop and carboxy-tail sub-

domains, site-specific antibodies were used to compare dephosphorylation rates of 

specific phosphotyrosines in cytoMET and TPR-MET.    
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 Purified cytoMET and TPR-MET were separately dephosphorylated with PTPβ 

under similar conditions as used for the global dephosphorylation assay. The membranes 

were sequentially probed with anti-phospho- Y1234, 1235, anti-phospho-Y1365, and anti-

MET antibodies with the membranes extensively stripped between each primary 

antibody. CytoMET and TPR-MET showed clear differences in the intensity patterns of 

the antibody response from the activation loop and carboxy-tail regions (Fig. 3.5A). 

Detailed comparative quantitative analysis of the digitized antibody signals showed 

cytoMET was dephosphorylated at a faster rate than TPR-MET on both its activation 

loop tyrosines Y1234,1235 and its carboxy-tail tyrosine Y1365 (Fig. 3.5B) The initial 

dephosphorylation rate for the activation loop calculated from the linear response region 

of  the dephosphorylation reaction (inset Fig. 3.5B left-hand panel) was ~2.5 fold larger 

for cytoMET relative to TPR-MET (Table 3.1) The data for cytoMET and TPR-MET 

activation loop dephosphorylation were separately fit to one-phase exponential decay 

curves (R2 > 0.95; Fig. 3.5B, left-hand panel) and comparable differences in 

dephosphorylation rates for dimeric TPR-MET and monomeric cytoMET were 

independently calculated from these curve fits. In contrast, the dephosphorylation rate of 

the carboxy-tail phosphotyrosine was ~6-fold slower in TPR-MET compared to cytoMET 

based on initial dephosphorylation rates (Table 3.1; Fig. 3.5B right-hand panel). The 

dephosphorylation data for the carboxy-tail Y1365 was fit to a two-phase exponential for 

cytoMET (R2 = 0.95) and one-phase exponential for TPR-MET (R2 = 0.93) and rate 

constants calculated from these fits gave a ~10-fold difference in the dephosphorylation 

rates for carboxy-tail site. Interestingly, the second exponential term of the cytoMET 

Y1365 dephosphorylation curve had a decay constant that was not significantly different 

than the decay constant calculated for the TPR-MET dephosphorylation exponential 

curve. The two-phase exponential observed for cytoMET carboxy-tail dephosphorylation 

could imply changes in local conformational environment of Y1365 due to 

dephosphorylation at distant sites. The decreased slope and decay constant observed in 

the second phase (late reaction times) of the cytoMET dephosphorylation curve relative 

to the first phase (early reaction times) of the curve implied that the dephosphorylation 
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rate of Y1365 slowed as additional cytoMET sites were dephosphorylated. The initial 

dephosphorylation rates and curves measured in cytoMET and TPR-MET for another 

carboxy-tail phosphotyrosine site, Y1349, were very similar to those values measured for 

the carboxy-tail site Y1365, and the dephosphorylation rate at Y1349 was ~7-fold slower in 

TPR-MET relative to cytoMET (Table 3.1). Similar qualitative differences in the 

activation loop and carboxy-tail phosphotyrosine dephosphorylation rates of cytoMET 

and TPR-MET were measured at several receptor concentrations covering a 100-fold 

receptor concentration range (Fig. 3.5C). The initial velocities computed from the 

straight line slopes (insets, Fig. 3.5B) at different receptor concentrations fit the M-M 

equation well for cytoMET and TPR-MET activation loop phosphotyrosine 

dephosphorylation (Fig. 3.5C, left-hand panel). PTPβ showed ~3-fold difference in the 

KM and not a statistically significant difference in Vmax for activation loop 

dephosphorylation between the different oligomeric states of the receptor. The M-M 

parameter comparison between cytoMET and TPR-MET carboxy-tail phosphotyrosine 

dephosphorylation was not made since the cytoMET data did not fit the M-M equation 

well (R2 = 0.85). However, dephosphorylation rates at all examined substrate 

concentrations clearly showed dephosphorylation was significantly faster for the 

carboxy-tail tyrosines in cytoMET compared to TPR-MET (Fig. 3.5C, right-hand panel, 

and Table 3.2).   

 Our kinetic analyses consistently showed that TPR-MET activation loop and 

carboxy-tail phosphotyrosines had reduced susceptibility relative to cytoMET to 

phosphatase-catalyzed dephosphorylation. Interestingly, while the activation loop 

dephosphorylation rates between monomeric cytoMET and dimeric TPR-MET differed 

by at least 3-fold, there was an even greater ~7-fold difference in the carboxy-tail 

dephosphorylation rates between these two receptor states. This implied that 

oligomerization impacted the two domains of the receptors to different extents.  
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Fig. 3.5. Site-specific dephosphorylation in cytoMET and TPR-MET. 
1µM of purified phosphorylated proteins were incubated in phosphatase buffer with PTPβ and 
aliquots removed at indicated times. The proteins separated on polyacrylamide gels, transferred to 
PVDF membrane and probed with different site-specific antibodies. The blots were stripped and 
re-probed with anti-MET antibody. The representative immunoblots are shown in Panel A, and 
quantitative representation of normalized phosphorylation levels at different time points 
subsequent to addition of PTPβ is shown in Panel B. The data was fitted to one-phase (Y1234,1235 
cytoMET (∆), Y1234,1235 TPR-MET (■), Y1365 TPR-MET (■)) or two-phase (Y1365, cytoMET (∆)) 
exponential decay using GraphPad Prism®. The insets in Panel B represent the data at early time 
points, and the slope of the line depicted in the insets represents the initial velocity of 
dephosphorylation for cytoMET (∆) and TPR-MET (■).Each point in Panel B represents three 
independent experiments done in duplicate and error bars represent standard error. Data was fit to 
Michealis- Menten curves (Panel C). The fits for cytoMET and TPR-MET are indicated by solid 
lines and dotted lines, respectively in Panels B and C. 
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Pervandate-induced phosphorylation of WT unligated c-MET in intact cells 

Our studies using the well-defined TPR-MET/cytoMET system showed that 

cytoMET functioned as a better phosphatase substrate than TPR-MET. Increased 

sensitivity to dephosphorylation in cytoMET compared to TPR-MET implied that 

phosphatase might efficiently dephosphorylate monomeric unstimulated c-MET on the 

cell surface, thereby providing an additional mechanism of regulating receptor signaling. 

Since direct comparison of dephosphorylation rates between monomeric and dimeric 

receptor states in intact cells were problematic, due in part to difficulties in determining 

receptor oligomerization levels and obtaining phosphorylated monomeric receptor, we 

monitored phosphorylation of unstimulated c-MET upon PTP inhibition. This process 

could be clearly followed, and served as a probe for phosphatase activity directed against 

monomeric c-MET. Although PTP-inhibition by pervanadate has resulted in PDGFR and 

IR phosphorylation (Baxter et al. 1998; Posner et al. 1994), it was unknown whether 

analogous receptor phosphorylation would occur for c-MET. Also unknown were the 

identities of sites that are phosphorylated in RTKs upon PTP inhibition. 

 Serum-starved confluent Vero cells were treated with pervanadate, lysed at 

various times post-treatment and c-MET was immunoprecipitated and immunoblotted 

with phosphotyrosine antibodies. The blots were stripped and reprobed with site-specific 

antibodies to monitor specific phosphotyrosine sites. Although similar amounts of c-MET 

were immunoprecipitated at each time post-treatment, a time-dependent increase in c-

MET phosphorylation levels was observed upon pervanadate stimulation (Fig. 3.6). 

Immunoblots with phosphotyrosine antibody showed buildup of phosphorylated c-MET 

occurred within 2 min post-treatment and phosphotyrosine levels peaked at ~30 min post-

treatment. (Fig. 3.6A) Reprobing the blot with anti-phospho Y1365, anti-phospho Y1349, 

and anti-phospho Y1234, 1235 antibodies showed c-MET phosphorylation on all examined 

c-MET functionally important sites occurred within 5 min post-pervanadate treatment. 

Notably, the carboxy-tail phosphotyrosine sites clearly showed a delay in 

phosphorylation relative to the activation loop phosphotyrosine sites (Fig. 3.6B). 

Interestingly, both the amount of total c-MET and phosphorylated c-MET recovered from 
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cells decreased ~30 min post-treatment implying c-MET degradation was likely 

occurring at this time. Cells stimulated with sodium-orthovanadate also triggered buildup 

of phosphorylated c-MET, although to a lesser extent than that observed with the more 

potent PTP inhibitor pervandate. No phosphorylation of unstimulated c-MET occurred 

when cells were treated with buffer lacking PTP inhibitor. These results conclusively 

showed that rapid phosphorylation of c-MET functionally important tyrosines occurred 

when PTP activity was blocked, thus implying that PTPs play an important role in 

eliminating phosphorylation of unstimulated c-MET.   

 

 
 

Fig. 3.6. Effect of phosphatase inhibition on c-MET monomer phosphorylation. 
 
Vero cells were grown to near confluency and serum starved for 12-24 hours. Cells were 
treated with pervanadate and lysed at indicated times. c-MET was immunoprecipitated 
using antibody to the extracellular region (DO-24). The receptor was then separated by 
SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membrane. The membrane was probed with 
phosphotyrosine antibody and stripped and reprobed with different c-MET phosphosite-
specific antibodies. The blots were stripped and re-probed with anti-MET antibody. The 
representative immunoblots are shown in Panel A, and quantitative representation of 
normalized signal intensities are depicted in Panel B for Y1234,1235 (X), Y1365 (∆), Y1349 

(O), PY (□)  and MET (◊). Each point in Panel B represents three independent 
experiments done in duplicate. The error bars representing standard error are smaller than 
symbol size and hence not included in the figure for clarity.  
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Fig. 3.7. Model for c-MET regulation by dephosphorylation and dimerization upon 
ligand binding. 
 
In absence of any ligand, monomeric receptor resides on the cell membrane tightly regulated by 
the action of phosphatases. Upon ligand binding, the receptors dimerize and the system shifts to a 
different equilibrium state. Accumulation of phosphorylated receptor occurs due to the synergistic 
combination of increased kinase activity, resulting from oligomerization-dependent catalytic 
changes and activation loop phosphorylation and decreased dephosphorylation rates associated 
with the dimeric species. The equilibrium established by the autophosphorylation (red arrows) 
and dephosphorylation (yellow arrows) reactions for the tyrosines is depicted for monomeric 
unstimulated and ligand-stimulated receptors on the cell surface.  
 
 
 

DISCUSSION 

The importance of c-MET signaling is highlighted by its function in angiogenesis, 

placental and liver development, B-cell differentiation, embryogenesis, and dysregulation 

in multiple neoplastic disorders (van der Voort et al. 2000). The molecular mechanism 

regulating c-MET activation and signaling are not completely understood. The activation 

process of RTKs such as c-MET has typically been described as a series of sequential 

steps involving cognate ligand binding, receptor dimerization, receptor 

autophosphorylation, substrate recruitment and phosphorylation, and eventual 

downregulation of the receptor activity mediated by ligand dissociation, 

dephosphorylation and/or degradation. To provide a more detailed and quantitative model 
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of receptor activation, previous studies from our laboratory examined how 

oligomerization modulated receptor kinase activity (Hays and Watowich 2003; Hays and 

Watowich 2004). These studies used phosphorylated TPR-MET and cytoMET, well-

defined functional surrogates for signaling-competent dimeric and inactive monomeric c-

MET, and showed that the oligomeric state of the receptor markedly changed its kinetic 

and thermodynamic properties. In this paper, we sought to extend our understanding of 

receptor activation and regulation by investigating the impact of oligomerization on c-

MET dephosphorylation.  

 Consistent with preliminary dephosphorylation studies on PDGFR (Shimizu et al. 

2001), dimeric TPR-MET displayed increased resistance to dephosphorylation as 

compared to monomeric cytoMET. Significantly, the oligomerization-dependent changes 

in dephosphorylation rates were different for the activation loop and carboxy-terminal 

sub-domains of the receptor. Dimerization of the receptor reduced the susceptibility of its 

activation loop and carboxy-tail phosphotyrosines to dephosphorylation by ~3-fold and 

~7-fold, respectively at 1 µM MET.  Two possible explanations are consistent with these 

observations, namely dimerization induces conformational changes in the MET receptor 

that make it less susceptible to dephosphorylation relative to the monomeric MET 

receptor, or dimerization produces steric effects that “shield” the phosphotyrosine sites 

from phosphatases. The differences in Km values for overall phosphorylation could 

support the hypotheses stated above, however, differences in Vmax  imply a possible 

structural reorganization of substrate site as opposed to a mere “shielding effect”. In 

addition, the switch between non-Michealis-Menten and Michealis-Menten kinetics 

observed for the cytoMET and TPR-MET carboxy-tail phosphotyrosine supports a model 

of structural reorganization occurring during receptor oligomerization. The differences 

between cytoMET and TPR-MET in dephosphorylation rates for activation loop as well 

as carboxy-tail phosphotyrosines suggest that upon oligomerization conformational 

changes occur in several domains within the receptor. The precise understanding of the 

nature of these dimerization-induced conformational and/or possible dynamics changes 

awaits further studies. The different reaction kinetics shown by PTPβ  towards protein 
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substrates in different oligomerization states indicates that PTPβ-catalyzed 

dephosphorylation is more complex for protein substrates than for phosphotyrosylpeptide 

substrates.  

 Classically, it was believed that the sole role of ligand-induced receptor 

oligomerization was to autophosphorylate the receptor’s activation loop, which in turn 

was believed necessary to activate the receptor’s kinase function. In vitro studies using 

isolated kinase domains (Baxter et al. 1998; Rodrigues and Park 1993), and ex vivo 

studies using phosphatase inhibitor have shown conclusively that monomeric receptors 

can be rapidly phosphorylated on tyrosine residues involved in intracellular signal 

propagation (Baxter et al. 1998; Posner et al. 1994). Thus, it is clear that ligand-induced 

receptor oligomerization is not necessary for kinase activity.  

 Alternatively, our work and that of others (Hubbard et al. 1998; Rodrigues and 

Park 1993) suggests that RTK oligomerization is necessary to rapidly switch the receptor 

between distinct signaling incompetent and signaling competent states. In this model, a 

RTK is in a signaling competent state when it is phosphorylated at specific tyrosine 

residues and capable of binding and activating immediate down-stream effectors (e.g. 

PI3K, Gab1, Grb2). The receptor is in a signaling incompetent state when it is 

dephosphorylated and unable to bind and activate immediate downstream effectors. 

Neither functional state is restricted to a particular oligomeric state; it is possible to 

observe monomeric signaling competent states and oligomeric signaling incompetent 

states. As shown in our previous studies, oligomerization modifies the thermodynamic 

and kinetic properties of the MET kinase domain, such that dimeric phosphorylated MET 

more efficiently phosphorylates substrate molecules than the monomeric phosphorylated 

MET (Hays and Watowich 2003; Hays and Watowich 2004). It is likely, though not yet 

proven, that oligomerization causes similar changes in unphosphorylated MET kinase 

activity. Several studies have also shown that receptor autophosphorylation occurs more 

rapidly for oligomeric receptors relative to monomeric receptors ((Baer et al. 2001; 

Posner et al. 1992); Watowich unpublished data), although kinetic parameters associated 

with monomer and dimer receptor autophosphorylation have only been quantitatively 
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measured for IR (Baer et al. 2001). Kinase activity is additionally regulated by 

phosphorylation levels, in particular the phosphorylation state of tyrosines within the 

receptor activation loop. Thus, both receptor phosphorylation and receptor oligomeric 

states clearly modulate receptor kinase activity. Moreover, the extent of receptor 

phosphorylation is regulated by competing autophosphorylation and dephosphorylation 

reactions which in turn are modulated by receptor oligomeric state. Thus, receptor 

oligomerization can either directly modulate kinase activity, or can indirectly modulate 

kinase activity by modulating autophosphorylation and dephosphorylation rates which 

impact receptor phosphorylation levels and in turn affect kinase activity (Fig. 3.7). The 

inter-dependency between phosphorylation state, oligomerization state, and kinase 

activity enables receptor oligomerization to amplify the sharp separation between 

signaling competent and signaling incompetent states.  

A mechanistic model of receptor signaling that incorporates the multiple 

regulatory effects of receptor oligomerization is shown in Fig. 3.7. In absence of ligand 

stimulation, monomeric receptors reside at the cell membrane. The autophosphorylation 

of unstimulated monomeric receptor is balanced by cellular phosphatases present either 

on cell surface on in the cytoplasm of the cells, such that the monomeric receptor remains 

phosphorylated. Tight regulation of monomeric receptor by phosphatases could function 

to prevent non-specific signaling. Extracellular ligand stimulation causes receptor 

dimerization, which changes the equilibrium state of the system. Accumulation of 

phosphorylated dimeric receptor results from the synergistic combination of properties 

associated with this dimeric state, i.e. an increased kinase activity (resulting from 

oligomerization-dependent catalytic changes and activation loop phosphorylation) and 

decreased susceptibility to dephosphorylation. These properties produce the signaling 

competent state observed for the dimeric receptor, which is capable of producing specific 

and sustained signaling responses.  

 The results presented in this paper directly demonstrate for the first time the 

effects of oligomerization in modifying the dephosphorylation rates of c-MET substrate. 

We have shown that phosphorylated TPR-MET dephosphorylates at a slower rate 
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compared to phosphorylated cytoMET. Site- specific dephosphorylation measurements 

corroborated the overall dephosphorylation data, with TPR-MET displaying resistance to 

dephosphorylation on its activation loop and increased resistance on the carboxy-tail 

phosphotyrosines required for signaling. The implications of these findings are 

particularly important in furthering our understanding of the activation mechanism of 

RTK. 
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CHAPTER 4: 

A FEED-FORWARD LOOP PROVIDES THE FUNCTIONAL 

SWITCH FOR C-MET ACTIVATION3 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 

The observed nonlinearity of intracellular signaling pathways is believed to enable small 

changes in reaction kinetics or input signals to be highly amplified, and thus generate 

large changes in downstream signaling responses necessary for cell proliferation, 

differentiation, migration, and motility (Asthagiri and Lauffenburger 2000; Hubbard and 

Till 2000; Hunter 1997; Kholodenko et al. 1999; Moehren et al. 2002; Pazin and 

Williams 1992; Schlessinger 2000). The amplitude, duration and strength of many 

intracellular signaling responses is dependent on activation of receptor tyrosine kinases 

(RTKs), defined as receptor phosphorylation and subsequent downstream signaling, 

suggesting RTK activation is a critical and tightly regulated process in normal 

functioning cells (Hubbard et al. 1998; Hubbard and Till 2000; Schlessinger and Ullrich 

1992).  Our work and that of others suggests that oligomerization may be necessary to 

rapidly and selectively switch the RTK between distinct inactive and active states (Baer 

et al. 2001; Baxter et al. 1998; Hays and Watowich 2003; Hays and Watowich 2004; 

Kohanski 1993b; Rodrigues and Park 1993; Shimizu et al. 2001), where the active state 

exists when the RTK is autophosphorylated and capable of binding and signaling through 

immediate down-stream effectors (e.g. PI3K, Gab1, Grb2) (Birchmeier et al. 2003; 

Hubbard and Till 2000; Pazin and Williams 1992; Schlessinger 2000; Ullrich and 

Schlessinger 1990). The inactive state exists when the RTK is unphosphorylated and 

                                                 
3 Sheth P. R., Hays J. L.,  Elferink L. A., Watowich, S. J. 2006. A feed-forward loop provides a functional 
switch for c-MET activation. (Submitted) 
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unable to bind and/or phosphorylate immediate downstream effectors. Neither functional 

state is restricted to a particular oligomeric state; it is possible to observe monomeric 

active states and oligomeric inactive states (Baxter et al. 1998; Posner et al. 1994; Sheth 

and Watowich 2005).  

As described in the earlier chapters, activation of hepatocyte growth factor 

receptor (c-MET) triggers complex intracellular signaling responses leading to cell 

proliferation, differentiation, branching morphogenesis, motility, and invasion 

(Birchmeier et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2004). Our previous studies showed that MET 

oligomerization modified its thermodynamic, kinetic and catalytic properties (Hays and 

Watowich 2003; Hays and Watowich 2004), and phosphorylation of the MET activation 

loop modified its kinase catalytic activity (Rodrigues and Park 1994). In addition, 

oligomerization modulated MET susceptibility to dephosphorylation (Sheth and 

Watowich 2005). Thus, a feed-forward loop exists between c-MET phosphorylation state, 

oligomerization state, and kinase catalytic activity, which effectively amplifies and 

sharpens the separation between c-MET active and inactive states Fig. 4.1. Central to this 

reaction network is the prevalence of two c-MET species- the unligated monomer and 

ligand-bound dimer. (Birchmeier et al. 2003; Bottaro et al. 1992; Naldini et al. 1991b; 

Naldini et al. 1991c). Our model of c-MET activation is described by a differential 

equations framework that allows time-dependent quantification of all c-MET 

intermediates and their contribution to c-MET activation, which occurs as the system 

shifts from an inactive state to an active state. The relative importance of the biochemical 

processes involved in regulating c-MET activation can be clearly understood with this 

model. Such in-depth understanding could promote development of novel therapeutic 

approaches to treat c-MET-mediated tumorigenesis and metastasis. 
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RESULTS 

Development of the kinetic model 

To quantitatively study c-MET activation, a detailed mathematical model was 

developed that incorporated the dynamical processes associated with c-MET dimerization 

and signaling Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 2.1. Where available, our model used published kinetic 

and thermodynamic parameters for monomeric cytoMET and dimeric TPR-MET (Hays 

and Watowich 2003; Hays and Watowich 2004; Sheth and Watowich 2005).  A few rate 

constants in our model were not available for c-MET interactions;  in these cases 

constants measured for related  RTKs were used (Kholodenko et al. 1999; Kohanski 

1993b; Moehren et al. 2002; Naldini et al. 1991a; Shimizu et al. 2001). Protein-protein 

interaction kinetics were described by mass action equations. Rate equations used for 

generating our c-MET activation model are listed in Table 2.1. Starting concentrations of 

c-MET and Tyr-containing effectors were taken from published results (Kholodenko et 

al. 1999). ATP concentration was set at 1 mM (Posner et al. 1992). Activation of c-MET 

occurs in response to binding the physiological ligand HGF or the Internalin B (InlB) 

protein of Listeria monocytogenes. InlB has been shown to mimic HGF-induced c-MET 

activation, endocytosis (Ireton et al. 1999; Li et al. 2005) and signaling (Shen et al. 

2000). Accordingly, InlB was used as the c-MET agonist for the simulations and cell 

culture studies.   

 
 
c-MET phosphorylation in absence of ligand stimulus.   

We determined the population distribution of different c-MET species in absence 

of extracellular ligand. Assuming millimolar ATP cellular concentrations and no external 

ligand stimulus, our model predicted c-MET would exist predominantly as an ATP-

bound unphosphorylated monomeric receptor (denoted MET-ATP in Fig. 4.1B).  In 

addition, since c-MET monomer has kinase activity (Hays and Watowich 2003; Hays and 

Watowich 2004; Rodrigues and Park 1993; Sheth and Watowich 2005), we tested 
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whether significant levels of phosphorylated c-MET monomers would accumulate in 

absence of extracellular ligand. Our model predicted a small steady state concentration 

(~0.1% of total c-MET) of phosphorylated c-MET monomers, defined as [pMET] + 

[pMET-ATP] + [pMET-Tyr] + [pMET-ATP-Tyr], would be present in cells in the 

absence of extracellular ligand. Significantly, this level of monomeric phosphorylated 

receptor was at least two orders of magnitude smaller than the steady-state levels of 

phosphorylated dimeric receptor generated in response to added extracellular ligand (Fig. 

4.2A). We could not detect the predicted very low basal level of c-MET phosphorylation 

in unstimulated serum-starved Vero cells using immunoblotting. However, EGFR basal 

phosphorylation in unstimulated cells has been reported using a more sensitive FRET-

based detection system (Offterdinger et al. 2004).  

 The basal level of c-MET phosphorylation in absence of extracellular ligand 

stimulation was directly correlated with changes to the modeled c-MET monomer 

autophosphorylation (reaction 17) and dephosphorylation (reaction 26) rates. We 

examined the impact of setting the c-MET monomer dephosphorylation rate (Fig. 2.1), 

reaction 26) to zero. In this extreme case, our model predicted a relatively slow, but 

substantial, buildup of phosphorylated c-MET (Fig. 4.2C). This prediction has been 

confirmed in cell culture, where the buildup of phosphorylated PDGFR (Baxter et al. 

1998), IR (Posner et al. 1994), and c-MET (Sheth and Watowich 2005) was observed in 

the presence of phosphatase inhibitors. Our experimental data on c-MET phosphorylation 

kinetics in presence of the PTP inhibitor pervanadate (Fig. 4.3B) correlated qualitatively 

and quantitatively with our model’s prediction (Fig. 4.2C). Moreover, our model 

predicted that the rate of phosphorylated monomeric c-MET accumulation upon 

inhibition of receptor dephosphorylation was directly related to c-MET 

autophosphorylation kcat (reaction 17). Thus, our model clearly showed c-MET 

phosphorylation and dephosphorylation processes were balanced to establish a dynamic 

equilibrium.  
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Fig. 4.1. Feed-forward loop results in c-MET activation.  
Ligand-induced c-MET oligomerization increases kinase activity of the receptor, which results in 
buildup of phosphorylated c-MET by autophosphorylation. Oligomerization reduces c-MET’s 
susceptibility to PTP-catalyzed dephosphorylation, which negatively regulates c-MET 
phosphorylation. Thus, oligomerization amplifies the buildup of phosphorylated c-MET via a 
feed-forward loop. The increased kinase catalytic efficiency also increases effector 
phosphorylation rates, which controls the buildup of activated effector. Phosphorylated c-MET 
and effector buildup are critical determinants of c-MET activation. 
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Fig. 4.2. Model predictions. 
(A) The predicted kinetics of c-MET phosphorylation in presence of 1, 3, 5 and 20nM InlB. (B) 
The predicted kinetics of effector phosphorylation (pTyr) in presence 1, 3, 5 and 20nM InlB.  The 
y-axis on the graphs represents the fraction of total c-MET and Tyr containing effector 
phosphorylated. (C) Model prediction of fraction of c-MET phosphorylated as a result of 
blocking PTP activity associated with monomeric c-MET and no InlB stimulation.      
 

c-MET phosphorylation in presence of ligand stimulus 

Using our c-MET activation model (Fig. 2.1), we calculated the rate and 

magnitude of c-MET autophosphorylation and exogenous effector phosphorylation in 

response to added cognate extracellular ligand (Fig. 4.2A & 4.2B). Our model predicted 

that the concentration of total phosphorylated c-MET, defined as [pMET] + [pMET-Tyr] 

+ [pMET-ATP] + [pMET-ATP-Tyr] + [pMET2] + [pMET2- Tyr] + [pMET2-ATP] + 

[pMET2-ATP-Tyr], was not linearly related to the concentration of added extracellular 

ligand (Fig. 4.2A). At low InlB concentrations (<5 nM), our model predicted that the 

phosphorylation of c-MET would reach a maximum steady-state level within seconds 

(Fig. 4.2A). In contrast, our model predicted that c-MET phosphorylation kinetics at 

higher InlB concentrations (>5 nM) would produce a rapid transient spike response 

followed by a steady-state phosphorylation level less than the maximum observed during 

the transient spike (Fig. 4.2A). The magnitude of the phosphorylated c-MET transient 

spike and steady-state levels were dependent on the concentration of added extracellular 

ligand.  
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These simulations were compared to data from cell culture experiments (Fig. 

4.3A) to determine the accuracy and validity of our model. Predictions of c-MET 

phosphorylation were compared to c-MET phosphorylation levels measured in cultured 

Vero cells following different amounts of added InlB (1 nM, 5 nM and 20 nM) as c-MET 

agonist. Vero cells have been extensively used to characterize c-MET signaling following 

activation with HGF and InlB  (Ireton et al. 1999; Seveau et al. 2004). We observed a 

ligand-dependent non-linear increase in c-MET phosphorylation in serum-starved Vero 

cells. In addition, a rapid transient spike in phosphorylated c-MET was observed at 20 

nM InlB. Interestingly, an analogous transient spike response in phosphorylated EGFR 

was observed for cells stimulated with high EGF concentrations (Kholodenko et al. 

1999). Our measured c-MET phosphorylation responses (Fig. 4.3A) were in very close 

agreement to our model predictions (Fig. 4.2A), implying our c-MET activation model 

was sufficient to accurately reproduce the salient features of c-MET activation. Unlike 

earlier modeling studies (Kholodenko et al. 1999), our activation model did not require 

the effector-bound state of the receptor to be “inaccessible” to cellular phosphatases in 

order to simulate the transient spike in receptor phosphorylation. Instead, the observed 

transient spike in phosphorylated receptor following stimulation with high ligand 

concentrations resulted from rapid c-MET autophosphorylation before cellular 

phosphatases reached full activity. In addition, our model interpreted the observed 

steady-state receptor phosphorylation levels as resulting from a dynamical balance 

between kinase and phosphatase kinetic reactions once a quasi-equilibrium state was 

reached. As discussed below, varying parameters associated with dimeric c-MET 

autophosphorylation (reaction 18) and dephosphorylation (reaction 25) reactions 

significantly modulated the shape and height of the phosphorylated c-MET transient 

spike that occurred following ligand stimulation. Our simulations accurately reproduced 

all tested cell culture observations, thus providing a significant validation of our 

activation model to further understand the dynamical processes that regulate c-MET 

activation.  
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Fig. 4.3. Experimental validation of the activation model. 
(A) Measured kinetics of c-MET phosphorylation in cultured Vero cells upon stimulation with 
different 1, 5 and 20nM lnlB. (B) Quantitative analyses of c-MET phosphorylation kinetics in 
presence of known PTP inhibitor pervanadate, and in absence of InlB. The data is presented as 
the mean of three different experiments with error bars representing standard error. The 
representative immunoblots for panels A and B are shown to the left of their respective graphs. 
 
Computational analyses of effector binding and phosphorylation 

Signaling from activated c-MET requires effectors bind to c-MET 

phosphotyrosines, after which the effector proteins become phosphorylated and/or 

activated (Birchmeier et al. 2003). Binding, phosphorylation, and dephosphorylation 

reactions of effectors that function as c-MET kinase substrates were included in our 

model. Although multiple effectors may interact with phosphorylated c-MET 

simultaneously, as a first approximation only one effector was included in our c-MET 

activation model. Subsequent complexities associated with multiple effector binding can 

be easily added to our model once the relevant experimental data becomes available. The 

time course for buildup of phosphorylated effector (pTyr) was simulated for a range of 

added extracellular ligand concentrations (Fig. 4.2B). At each extracellular ligand 
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concentration, our c-MET activation model showed pTyr levels would increase 

monotonically in response to ligand-induced dimerization; no transient spike was 

observed in pTyr levels. This pattern of effector phosphorylation was observed for Shc in 

the related EGFR RTK system (Kholodenko et al. 1999). In addition, our model 

predicted pTyr accumulated only after significant c-MET phosphorylation, resulting in a 

lag time between extracellular ligand stimulation and effector phosphorylation (Fig. 4.2). 

The rate of effector phosphorylation was biphasic (most clearly observed at high 

extracellular ligand concentrations), with a higher initial rate of effector phosphorylation 

followed by a slower rate of phosphorylation as the dynamical system reached steady-

state (Fig. 4.2B). Finally, the amount of Tyr bound to the c-MET, defined as [MET-Tyr] 

+ [MET-ATP-Tyr] + [pMET-Tyr] + [pMET-ATP-Tyr] + [MET2-Tyr] + [MET2-ATP-

Tyr] + [pMET2-Tyr)]+ [pMET2-ATP-Tyr], correlated closely with the accumulation of 

phosphorylated c-MET. These observations implied c-MET phosphorylation was 

necessary for effective effector recruitment and/or phosphorylation.  

 

Sensitivity of c-MET signaling to biochemical parameters 

c-MET activation, described by the magnitude and specificity of c-MET and 

effector phosphorylation in response to extracellular ligand-mediated dimerization, is 

controlled by a variety of thermodynamic and kinetic parameters. The sensitivity of 

dimeric c-MET and effector phosphorylation to these different biochemical parameters 

was studied to understand their relative importance in c-MET activation. Sensitivity 

analysis of c-MET phosphorylation to kinase ATP and effector binding on and off rates 

showed that these parameters had little impact on the behavior of the c-MET activation 

model. In contrast, changing the kinetic parameters associated with dimeric c-MET 

phosphorylation and dephosphorylation had significant impact on c-MET activation as 

measured by buildup of phosphorylated dimeric c-MET and pTyr.  

We systematically varied the kinetic parameters associated with dimeric c-MET 

autophosphorylation (k18), dephosphorylation (V25), and effector phosphorylation (k21, 

k22) to more completely understand the relative importance of these processes to c-MET 
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activation. Fig. 4.4A & Fig. 4.4B show the time-dependent accumulation of 

phosphorylated c-MET and pTyr as a function of dimer autophosphorylation kcat (k18) at 

saturating (i.e. 20 nM) extracellular ligand concentration. Clearly, the predicted rates of 

c-MET phosphorylation and steady-state levels of phosphorylated c-MET were 

dependent on c-MET dimer autophosphorylation values. Furthermore, by affecting the 

level of phosphorylated c-MET, the autophosphorylation kcat significantly changed the 

rate of pTyr production (Fig. 4.4B). Thus, the c-MET activation response was sensitive to 

the dimer autophosphorylation rate. In contrast, changes to the effector phosphorylation 

kcat, (k21, k22) had little effect on the rate of buildup of phosphorylated c-MET (Fig. 4.4C). 

However, the rate of pTyr buildup was directly dependent upon the magnitude of the 

effector phosphorylation kcat, (Fig. 4.4D). Phosphorylated c-MET steady state levels and 

the rate of pTyr formation were significantly changed when the c-MET 

dephosphorylation Vmax (V25) was varied, implying cellular phosphatases also played a 

critical role in modulating c-MET signaling potential (Fig. 4.4E & Fig. 4.4F). Changes to 

the steady-state level of phosphorylated c-MET modified the sharpness of the 

phosphorylated c-MET transient spike observed at high extracellular ligand 

concentrations (Fig. 4.4E). Thus, the phosphatase-catalyzed dephosphorylation rates 

dictated the amplitude as well as duration of c-MET activation.   

The above simulations evaluated the relative importance of kinetic and 

thermodynamic parameters associated with dimeric c-MET, the typical activated 

signaling species. A similar parameter sensitivity analysis was applied to monomeric 

(i.e., unstimulated) c-MET (Appendix C). In this case, no significant differences were 

observed in the buildup of phosphorylated c-MET or pTyr by varying single 

thermodynamic or kinetic parameters (k17, k19, k20 and k26). In contrast, as discussed in 

greater detail below, significant changes in the buildup of phosphorylated c-MET and 

pTyr were observed when several kinetic parameters for monomeric c-MET were 

simultaneously changed. Based on these results, it can be inferred that the kinetic 

parameters associated with c-MET have been tuned to render ligand-induced dimeric c-

MET the active signaling state. Non-stimulated monomeric c-MET exists in a tightly 
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regulated inactive signaling state that is insensitive to individual changes to its kinetic 

and thermodynamic parameters. 

 
Fig. 4.4. Sensitivity of c-MET and Tyr phosphorylation kinetics to 
autophosphorylation, effector phosphorylation and PTP-catalyzed 
dephosphorylation.  
(A, B) Predicted kinetics of c-MET (A) and Tyr (B) phosphorylation were calculated using kinase 
autophosphorylation kcat  0.0008 (orange), 0.008 (green), 0.08 (blue) and 0.8 s-1 (red).  (C, D) 
Predicted kinetics of c-MET (C) and pTyr (D)  phosphorylation at kinase effector 
phosphorylation kcat  0.00024 (orange), 0.0024 (green), 0.024 (blue) and 0.05 (red) s-1. (E, F) 
Predicted kinetics of c-MET (E) and pTyr (F) phosphorylation at dephosphorylation Vmax 
0.00045 (red), 0.0045 (blue), 0.045 (green) and 0.45 (orange) µM·s-1.  These simulations were 
carried out at saturating InlB concentration of 20nM, where all the c-MET species were dimeric. 
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Synergistic changes to c-MET biochemical properties 

 The kon and koff for the thermodynamic processes, the kinetic catalytic constants 

for autophosphorylation and effector phosphorylation, and c-MET dephosphorylation 

rates by phosphatases are the main biochemical parameters that differ between 

monomeric and dimeric c-MET. To better understand how oligomerization-induced 

changes to the thermodynamic, kinetic, and dephosphorylation properties of c-MET 

impact its activation, these properties were simultaneously varied for monomeric c-MET 

and the buildup of phosphorylated c-MET and pTyr monitored (Table 4.1). These 

modeling studies were normalized to baseline simulations that used monomeric and 

dimeric c-MET biochemical reaction parameters which were based on experimentally-

determined values (as described above). c-MET activation in the absence of extracellular 

ligand stimulation (and hence, c-MET dimerization) was monitored by accumulation of 

phosphorylated monomeric c-MET and pTyr. For comparison, normalized values of 

phosphorylated c-MET and pTyr in presence of InlB are tabulated. As summarized in 

Table III, c-MET and effector phosphorylation levels did not significantly change relative 

to the baseline simulation unless a biochemical parameter changed >100-fold relative to 

its default value. However, small changes in two or more kinetic properties had 

significant synergistic effects on c-MET’s signaling competence. For example, 

decreasing the dephosphorylation rate (V26) by 10-fold and increasing 

autophosphorylation kcat (k17) and effector phosphorylation kcat (k19 & k20)  10-fold 

relative to the monomeric c-MET default parameters, resulted in a buildup of 

phosphorylated c-MET and pTyr comparable to that observed at 20 nM InlB (Table 4.1). 

An order of magnitude changes in the effector binding rate constants (k2, k3, k6 and k7) 

increased the basal levels of phosphorylated c-MET to ~ 0.5% of total c-MET, however, 

these levels were several-fold lower than that generated in presence of ligand. Thus, 

generation of an activated c-MET state appear to be dominated by synergistic effects 
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between dynamical processes regulating receptor kinase activity (autophosphorylation 

and effector phosphorylation), and dephosphorylation.  

If oligomerization synergistically modifies multiple biochemical parameters to 

regulate c-the phosphorylation state and hence signaling activity of c-MET, does our 

model account for the constitutive activation from mutant c-MET receptors detected in 

several carcinomas (Jeffers et al. 1997)? As shown in Table III, it is clear that small 

synergistic changes in c-MET kinetic properties resulted in several-fold increased 

accumulation of phosphorylated c-MET and pTyr. Several point mutations (for e.g. 

D1228V, V1220I, Y1230H, Y1230C, D1228N, V1220I) in c-MET kinase domain have 

been identified that could potentially result in increased kinase activity of the receptor. 

Increased kinase activity of c-MET could directly impact the autophosphorylation 

(reaction 17) and effector phosphorylation (reactions 19 and 20) rates. If a c-MET point 

mutation increased the autophosphorylation (reaction 17) and effector phosphorylation 

(reactions 19 & 20) rates 10-fold relative to the wild-type monomeric receptor, our model 

predicted that the unstimulated c-MET mutant would have ~14-fold increased 

phosphorylated c-MET and ~130-fold increased pTyr levels relative to the unstimulated 

wild-type receptor. The pTyr levels predicted from the point-mutated receptor were 

quantitatively similar to the amount of pTyr generated by the wild-type receptor 

following stimulation with 3nM InlB (Table 4.1).  c-MET point mutations that decrease 

the susceptibility of monomeric c-MET to dephosphorylation, and simultaneously 

increase the kinase autophosphorylation and effector phosphorylation catalytic 

efficiencies relative to wild-type c-MET, would produce a constitutively activate 

monomeric c-MET that produced phosphorylated c-MET and pTyr levels comparable to 

those observed from wild-type c-MET stimulated with saturating concentrations of 

extracellular ligand. 
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Table 4.1. Synergistic changes to c-MET biochemical properties are required for 
efficient and specific c-MET activation 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

The use of computer modeling to predict cellular responses to RTK activation has 

been widely studied in recent years (Kholodenko et al. 1999; Moehren et al. 2002; Posner 

et al. 1992; Sachs et al. 2002; Wiley et al. 2003). Much of this work has focused on 
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predicting downstream signal amplification and the flux through particular pathways in 

response to varying extracellular ligand stimulation. Unfortunately, until this current 

work, an adequate model that takes into account the feed-forward loop that exists 

between autophosphorylation, dephosphorylation and effector phosphorylation dynamical 

processes in the activation of RTKs has not been described.  

The model presented here evaluated the relative importance of main regulatory 

processes that work in concert to sharply switch between an inactive and active c-MET 

state. This model also addressed the importance of dimerization-mediated changes in 

kinetic, biochemical, and dephosphorylation properties of c-MET in enabling activation 

specificity. Our model conclusively showed that ligand-stimulated c-MET was highly 

competent signaling species, which was sensitive to changes in its biochemical 

parameters. In contrast, unstimulated monomeric c-MET, although clearly an active 

kinase molecule, was incapable of existing in an activated (i.e., phosphorylated, signaling 

competent) state due to synergistic effects of the biochemical properties associated with 

the c-MET monomeric state. Thus, unstimulated monomeric c-MET was repressed in its 

ability to signal by virtue of its higher susceptibility to dephosphorylation and more 

inefficient thermodynamic and kinetic properties, relative to stimulated dimeric c-MET 

(Fig. 4.5). If the biochemical properties of monomeric c-MET were synergistically 

altered, our model predicted phosphorylated c-MET and pTyr could build to significant 

levels in the absence of extracellular ligand stimulation. Thus, the widespread use of the 

term “inactive” for monomeric unstimulated c-MET is not completely accurate, and may 

be misleading. c-MET “activation” in presence of extracellular cognate ligand is more 

appropriately viewed as the accumulation of dimeric receptors that are capable of 

sustaining a phosphorylated state and signaling due to synergistic effects of the 

biochemical properties associated with that state. This activation mechanism, based on 

the experimental data and modeling predictions, is shown in Fig. 4.5. This minimal 

activation model addresses the importance of oligomerization in the feed-forward 

activation process outlined in Fig. 4.1. Moreover, the development of rigorous models 

that accurately describe c-MET (and related RTK) activation allow the critical 
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determinants of receptor activation and signaling to be deconvoluted. Ultimately, these 

models could yield more complete understanding of cell signaling and novel therapeutic 

approaches to treat aberrant signaling.  

 
 
 
Fig. 4.5. Model for c-MET activation.   
Shown is a model for c-MET activation based on experimental and modeling data. In the absence 
of extracellular ligand stimulus, monomeric c-MET is localized to cell surface, and exists as a 
kinase active, but unphosphorylated, receptor. Monomeric c-MET phosphorylation and signaling 
is repressed due to decreased kinetic and thermodynamic properties of monomeric c-MET and its 
high susceptibility to dephosphorylation by PTPs. c-MET dimerization, in presence of its cognate 
ligand, induces synergistic changes to the kinetic and thermodynamic properties of c-MET, which 
result in sustained c-MET autophosphorylation, effector recruitment and phosphorylation, and 
subsequent signaling.    
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CHAPTER 5: 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
 

Our work has conclusively shown that oligomerization in c-MET, and possibly in 

the other RTKs, is a key step that regulates, in addition to, and independent of the 

autophosphorylation reaction, the receptor’s enzymatic activity and the receptor’s 

susceptibility to dephosphorylation by cellular protein tyrosine phosphatases. Our studies 

conclusively show that the role of oligomerization is to trigger a feed-forward loop that is 

responsible for amplifying c-MET activation in presence of its ligand stimulus. 

Quantitative studies on the role of oligomerization-mediated changes in c-MET’s kinetic, 

thermodynamic properties and dephosphorylation susceptibilities showed that these 

changes work synergistically to activate signaling from specific c-MET species (the 

ligand-bound dimer). Contrary to the classical model, the monomeric, unstimulated c-

MET, is kinase active on cell-surface, but its phosphorylation is kept in check by the 

competing dephosphorylation reaction catalyzed by cellular phosphatases. The proposed 

feed-forward mechanism for c-MET activation successfully explains all the contradictory 

experimental data in the literature, and also serves as a model to understand oncogenic 

activation of c-MET by kinase domain mutations that are ligand-independent. This 

mechanism provides a dynamic snap-shot of the biochemical complexity of RTK 

activation and would be very useful in designing inhibitors targeting the abnormally 

activated RTKs.  
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CHAPTER 6: 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

TPR-MET STRUCTURAL STUDIES 

Although we have conclusively shown that oligomerization in c-MET alters its 

biochemical properties and dephosphorylation susceptibilities, the structural basis of 

these changes is still elusive. The oligomerization-specific changes in the structural and 

dynamical properties of c-MET needs to be investigated for several reasons. The 

structure of a phosphorylated oligomeric form of a c-MET kinase domain would serve as 

a prototype to understand the structural basis of RTK activation. Furthermore, it can also 

serve as a template for structure-based drug design studies to identify inhibitors to a, 

possibly, more relevant conformation of RTKs for cancer therapeutics. TPR-MET serves 

as a good model to study the structural-basis of activation of c-MET by oligomerization. 

For several years, our structural studies on TPR-MET were hindered by low yields of 

TPR-MET in the Sf9 insect cell system. However, our recent studies using another insect 

cell system, the Hi5 cells, have shown promising TPR-MET expression that could be 

further pursued for producing mg quantities of the protein required for crystallization 

studies. Our preliminary studies have shown that TPR-MET expression in Hi5 cells was 

5-10 fold greater than in the Sf9 cells. These studies provide the ground-work for further 

characterizing TPR-MET produced in Hi5 cells, with respect to its solubility, ease of 

purification, oligomerization and phosphorylation state. Once large quantities of TPR-

MET can be purified to homogeneity, in addition to crystallization trials, the protein 

dynamics and solution properties could also be studied using a variety of biophysical 

techniques.  
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IDENTIFICATION OF PROTEIN-TYROSINE PHOSPHATASES (PTPS) THAT 

REGULATE C-MET PHOSPHORYLATION 

Prior to our studies, the role of protein-tyrosine phosphatases in RTK regulation 

was largely elusive. While it was well-established that RTKs are dephosphorylated by 

cellular PTPs, how this reaction impacted the activation of RTKs in absence and/in 

presence of ligand was largely unknown. Using our kinetic model, we have been able to 

quantitatively characterize the role of dephosphorylation reaction in regulating the overall 

activation of c-MET in presence and absence of the ligand. Interestingly, our studies 

point to a multi-faceted role of PTPs in regulating c-MET activation. In absence of 

ligand, the PTP-catalyzed dephosphorylation is involved in a dynamic equilibrium 

between the competing autophosphorylation reactions. The role of PTPs, in absence of 

the ligand, is to push the equilibrium towards unphosphorylated c-MET, and thus 

maintain the receptor in a quiescent state in absence of a stimuli. However, in presence of 

a ligand, the dephosphorylation reaction serves to regulate the amplitude, and duration of 

the c-MET activation response, making the response ‘switch-like’.   

Thus, PTPs are critical determinants of c-MET activation response; however, 

much is yet to be known about the PTPs that specifically regulate c-MET 

phosphorylation. Multiple PTPs have been identified as key regulators of 

phosphorylation of IR, PDGFR, EGFR etc (Ostman and Bohmer 2001), however, 

relatively fewer studies have been focused on identifying PTPs that catalyze c-MET 

phosphorylation (Palka et al. 2003; Villa-Moruzzi et al. 1993). In order to identify 

cellular PTPs for c-MET, we have recently employed an in-gel phosphatase assay that 

can be used to identify PTPs that associate with c-MET (Appendix A) (Burridge and 

Nelson 1995). Our goal, using this assay, is to identify the PTP-activity (and molecular 

weight of the corresponding activity band) associated with c-MET immunoprecipitates 

from crude lysates. Once the molecular weight of PTPs that interact with c-MET are 

known, further identification of specific PTPs can be done by immunodepletion, siRNA 

and/or over expression studies in intact cells.  
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BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF ONCOGENIC C-MET 

MUTANTS 

Our studies have identified key parameters that are important regulators of c-MET 

activation potential. However, how these parameters are altered in cancer is yet unknown. 

Studies using mutants of c-MET that have shown oncogenic potential would be provide 

critical insights on the biochemical basis of aberrant c-MET regulation in tumorigenesis 

and metastasis. A long-term goal in the laboratory is, to biochemically and structurally 

characterize specific kinase domain mutant forms of c-MET that are oncogenic. Our 

hypothesis is that mutations alter c-MET biochemical properties and/or 

dephosphorylation susceptibilities such that the mutated c-MET has parameters that are 

similar to those seen for the dimeric form of c-MET. These alterations, depending on the 

parameters, would render the mutated c-MET to alter the dynamic equilibrium set by the 

competing autophosphorylation and dephosphorylation reactions favoring the buildup of 

phosphorylated c-MET, which could be capable of  downstream signaling.  
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APPENDIX A 
 

IN-GEL-PTP ASSAY PROTOCOL 

Step 1: Prepare GST-FER tyrosine kinase 
 
Day 1:  
 

1. Innoculate 25 ml of LB-AMP (100ug/ml) with frozen stab of GST-FER bugs 
2. Grow O/N @ 37C on shaker 

 
Day 2:  
 

1. Dilute 10 ml of O/N culture in 240 ml LB-AMP. Grow for 1 hour 45 min @ 37C 
on shaker 

2. Add 1:1000 dilution of 100mM IPTG (0.1mM final conc) and induce at 30C for 
2h 

3. Spin 5000 RPM, 10 min, 4C, discharge supernatant 
4. Resuspend pellet in 7 ml PBS + 10mM DTT on ice 
5. Sonicate for 5 min (2 sec on/2 sec off) 
6. Add 700 ul of 10% Triton X-100 and 20 ul of PMSF (10mg/ml). Rotate 30 mins 

@ 4C 
7. Spin 27000 g (15,000 RPM) for 15 min 
8. Collect supernatant and add 100 ul of 50% (v/v) glutathione sepharose beads. 

Rotate 30 min @ 4C 
9. Wash beads 2 times 1ml with 

a. 50 mM Imidazole pH 7.2 (300 ul of 0.5M stock) 
b. 10mM DTT (30 ul of 1M stock) 
c. qs with 2670 ul dH2O 

with final wash, make 1:1 bed volume 
10. Run 10 ul of beads on a 10% SDS-PAGE to check if purified 
11. Use purified GST-FER immobilized on beads to phosphorylate poly glu-tyr (see 

below). Beads can also be stored at -20C in 50% glycerol for later use 
 
Step 2: 32P Labeling Reaction 
Important: Before starting, thaw γ-32P-ATP in fume hood behind a shield 
 
1. Wash 50 ul GST-FER beads from above twice with 1 ml of 
 50 mM imidazole pH 7.2 (200ul of 0.5 M stock) 
 10 mM DTT (20 ul of 1M stock) 
 0.1% β-mercaptoethanol (2 ul) 
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 qs to 2 ml with dH2O 
2. Transfer final wash to a screw cap tube (with O-ring)  
    Aspirate all wash buffer 
 
3. Add 250 ul 2X kinase buffer 
  
 2X Kinase Buffer 
 100 mM imidazole pH 7.2 
 20 mM DTT 
 60 mM MgCl2 
 2 mM MnCl2 
 0.1% Triton X-l00 
 0.04 mM ATP 
 2 mM Vandate 
 
4. Set up the reaction as follows (in this order and in radioactive hood behind a shield) 
 50 ul GST-FER beads 
 250 ul of 2X kinase buffer 
 _X_ ul dH2O 
 _Y_ ul γ-32P ATP (250 uCi) 
 50 ul poly glu-tyr (20 mg/ml in dH2O) 
 
 Total Volume = 500 ul 
 
Note: X+Y should be equal to 150 ul. Adjust the volume of water depending on activity 
of 32-P-ATP 
 
5. Seal tube with parafilm. Rotate at room temp in fume hood behind shield O/N 
 
Step 3: Running the G-25 column 
 

1. Equilibrate G-25 column with 2 volumes 25mM Hepes, pH 7.3 
2. Sediment GST-FER beads in the table top microcentrifuge 
3. Transfer ‘HOT’ supernatant to screw cap tube containing 500 ul of 20% TCA 
4. Precipitate on ice for 20 min 
5. Spin in cold room, 12K RPM, 10 min 
6. Remove supernatant to another tube  LIQUID WASTE (Dispense in hot liquid 

waste receptacle) 
7. Resuspend pellet in 100 ul of 2M Tris Base. Vortex to mix.  
8. Apply to column (in fume hood, behind shield). Make sure column is clamped.  
9. Rinse tube with 100 ul of 2M Tris base and apply to column 
10. Run sample into column. Apply 400 ul of 25mM HEPES, pH 7.3 and run into 

column 
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11. Top off with 25 mM HEPES as needed 
12. Collect 1 ml fractions into screw cap tubes 
13. Count 2 ul of hottest fractions in 3 ml scintillation fluid 
14. Freeze fractions with activity > 20,000 cpm/ul 

 
Step 4: In-gel phosphatase assay 
 

1. Cast an SDS-PAGE gel containing 105 cpm of labeled poly glu-tyr per 1 ml of gel 
solution. Add poly glu-tyr prior to addition of TEMED and APS 

2. Run gel as usual 
3. After gel is run incubate the gel in following solutions: 
 
FIX: 1.5h-O/N   50 mM Tris pH 8.0 
     20% Isopropanol 
WASH: 2 X 30 min  50mM Tris pH 8.0 
     0.3% β-mercaptoethanol 
DENATURE: 1.5h  50mM Tris pH 8.0 
     6M Guanindine-HCl 
     0.3% β-mercaptoethanol 
RENATURE: 3 X 1h  50mM Tris pH 8.0 
     1mM EDTA 
     0.3% β-mercaptoethanol 
     0.04% Tween-20 
RENATURE: O/N  Above solutions + 4mM DTT 
 
Coomassie stain and destain gel, and expose to X-ray film @ -70C  
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APPENDIX B 

MATHEMATICA SCRIPT 

 
Graphics`MultipleListPlot`
<< Graphics`Graphics`
<< Graphics`Legend`
<< Statistics`NormalDistribution`
<< Statistics`NonLinearFit`  
        
monk1 = .01;
monk1r = .34;
monk2 = .00032;
monk2r = .096;
monk3 = .0015;
monk3r = .270;
monk4 = .01;
monk4r = .286;
monk5 = .01;
monk5r = .175;
monk6 = .032;
monk6r = .045;
monk7 = .15;
monk7r = .1014;
monk8 = .01;
monk8r = .143;
monKdATP = 34;
monKmATP = 60;
monKdPEP = 280;
monKdATPphos = 17.5;
monKdPEPphos = 143;
monKcat = 0.0008;
monKcatphos = 0.008;
KmPEPdephos = 0.1;
MET = 1;
monKmPdephos = 0.01;
VmaxPEPdephos = 0.001;
monVmaxPdephos = 0.45;
monKcatautophos = 0.0008;
monVmaxautophos = Kcatautophos * MET;
mona = .62;  

dimk1 = .01;
dimk1r = .114;
dimk2 = .001;
dimk2r = .024;
dimk3 = .001;
dimk3r = .032;
dimk4 = .01;
dimk4r = .166;
dimk5 = .01;
dimk5r = .057;
dimk6 = .1;
dimk6r = .013;
dimk7 = .1;
dimk7r = .016;
dimk8 = .01;
dimk8r = .087;
dimKdATP = 11.4;
dimKmATP = 35;
dimKdPEP = 26.8;
dimKdATPphos = 5.7;
dimKdPEPphos = 15.9;
dimKcat = 0.0024;
dimKcatphos = 0.024;
dimKmPEPdephos = 0.1;
TPRMET = 1;
dimKmPdephos = 0.1;
dimVmaxPEPdephos = 0.001;
dimVmaxPdephos = 0.045;
dimKcatautophos = 0.24;
dimVmaxautophos = Kcatautophos * TPRMET;
dima = .62;
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Slope = 1;
WashTime = 8000;
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GF0 = 0;
GFon = 10;
GFoff = .01;    
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∑ t monP@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk2r * monPL@tD + HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL +

GFoff * dimP@tD - monk1 * A@tD * monP@tD - monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD - GFon * GF@tD * monP@tD + monKcat * monPAL@tD
∑ t A@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk1 * monP@tD * A@tD - monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD - monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD -

monKcat * monPAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + dimk1r * dimPA@tD +

dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk1 * dimP@tD * A@tD - dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD -

dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD - dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD -

dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD
∑ t L@tD ã monk2r * monPL@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD +HHVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL - monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD - monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD -

monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD - monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD + dimk2r * dimPL@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD +

dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD + HHdimVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HdimKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL -

dimk2 * dimP@tD * L@tD - dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD - dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD - dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD
∑ t monPA@tD == monk1 * monP@tD * A@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL - monk1r * monPA@tD - monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD -

monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + GFoff * dimPA@tD - GFon * monPA@tD * GF@tD
∑ t monPL@tD == monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL - monk2r * monPL@tD - monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD +

GFoff * dimPL@tD - GFon * monPL@tD * GF@tD
∑ t monPAL@tD == monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD + monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL - monk3r * monPAL@tD -

monk4r * monPAL@tD - monKcat * monPAL@tD - GFon * monPAL@tD * GF@tD + GFoff * dimPAL@tD
∑ t monPphos@tD ã monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monKcatautophos * monPA@tD -

monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL +

monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD + GFoff * dimPphos@tD - GFon * GF@tD * monPphos@tD
∑ t monPphosA@tD ã monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD - monk5r * monPphosA@tD -

monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosA@tD - GFon * GF@tD * monPphosA@tD
∑ t monPphosL@tD ã monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monk6r * monPphosL@tD -

monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosL@tD - GFon * GF@tD * monPphosL@tD
∑ t monPphosAL@tD ã monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD + monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD - monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL + GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD -

GFon * GF@tD * monPphosAL@tD
∑ t monPpTot@tD ã monPphos@tD + monPphosA@tD + monPphosL@tD + monPphosAL@tD
∑ t Lphos@tD ã monKcat * monPAL@tD + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD
∑ t dimP@tD ã dimk1r * dimPA@tD + dimk2r * dimPL@tD + HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL -

dimk1 * A@tD * dimP@tD - dimk2 * L@tD * dimP@tD + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon * monP@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimP@tD
∑ t dimPA@tD == dimk1 * dimP@tD * A@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD + HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL -

dimk1r * dimPA@tD - dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD - dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD + GFon * monPA@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPA@tD
∑ t dimPL@tD == dimk2 * dimP@tD * L@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD + HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL -

dimk2r * dimPL@tD - dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD + GFon * monPL@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPL@tD
∑ t dimPAL@tD == dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD + dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL - dimk3r * dimPAL@tD - dimk4r * dimPAL@tD -

dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon * monPAL@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPAL@tD
∑ t dimPphos@tD ã dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD - dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD -

dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL +

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD + GFon * monPphos@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPphos@tD
∑ t dimPphosA@tD ã dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD - dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD -HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL + GFon * monPphosA@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPphosA@tD
∑ t dimPphosL@tD ã dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD - dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD -HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL + GFon * monPphosL@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPphosL@tD   
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∑t dimPphosAL@tD ã dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD + dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD -

dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD -HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL + GFon * monPphosAL@tD * GF@tD -

GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD
∑t dimPpTot@tD ã dimPphos@tD + dimPphosA@tD + dimPphosL@tD + dimPphosAL@tD
∑t dimerMET@tD ã dimP@tD + dimPA@tD + dimPL@tD + dimPAL@tD + dimPphos@tD + dimPphosA@tD + dimPphosL@tD + dimPphosAL@tD
∑t monomerMET@tD ã monP@tD + monPA@tD + monPL@tD + monPAL@tD + monPphos@tD + monPphosA@tD + monPphosL@tD + monPphosAL@tD  
 
 
ndsolutioncombined =

NDSolve@8∑ t monP@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk2r * monPL@tD + HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL +

GFoff * dimP@tD - monk1 * A@tD * monP@tD - monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD - GFon * GF@tD * monP@tD + monKcat * monPAL@tD,
∑ t A@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk1 * monP@tD * A@tD - monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD - monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD -

monKcat * monPAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + dimk1r * dimPA@tD +

dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk1 * dimP@tD * A@tD -

dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD - dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD -

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD,
∑ t L@tD ã monk2r * monPL@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD - monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD - monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD - monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD +

dimk2r * dimPL@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HdimKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL - dimk2 * dimP@tD * L@tD - dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD - dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD,
∑ t monPA@tD == monk1 * monP@tD * A@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL - monk1r * monPA@tD -

monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + GFoff * dimPA@tD - GFon * monPA@tD * GF@tD,
∑ t monPL@tD == monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL - monk2r * monPL@tD -

monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD + GFoff * dimPL@tD - GFon * monPL@tD * GF@tD,
∑ t monPAL@tD == monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD + monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL - monk3r * monPAL@tD -

monk4r * monPAL@tD - monKcat * monPAL@tD - GFon * monPAL@tD * GF@tD + GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑ t monPphos@tD ã monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monKcatautophos * monPA@tD -

monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD +

GFoff * dimPphos@tD - GFon * GF@tD * monPphos@tD,
∑ t monPphosA@tD ã monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD - monk5r * monPphosA@tD -

monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosA@tD - GFon * GF@tD * monPphosA@tD,
∑ t monPphosL@tD ã monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monk6r * monPphosL@tD -

monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosL@tD - GFon * GF@tD * monPphosL@tD,
∑ t monPphosAL@tD ã monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD + monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD - monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL + GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD -

GFon * GF@tD * monPphosAL@tD,
∑ t monPpTot@tD ã ∑ t monPphos@tD + ∑ t monPphosA@tD + ∑ t monPphosL@tD + ∑ t monPphosAL@tD,
∑ t Lphos@tD ã monKcat * monPAL@tD + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimP@tD ã dimk1r * dimPA@tD + dimk2r * dimPL@tD + HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL -

dimk1 * A@tD * dimP@tD - dimk2 * L@tD * dimP@tD + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon * monP@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimP@tD,  
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∑ t dimPA@tD == dimk1 * dimP@tD * A@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL - dimk1r * dimPA@tD - dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD + GFon * monPA@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPA@tD,
∑ t dimPL@tD == dimk2 * dimP@tD * L@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL - dimk2r * dimPL@tD - dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD +

GFon * monPL@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPL@tD,
∑ t dimPAL@tD == dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD + dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL - dimk3r * dimPAL@tD -

dimk4r * dimPAL@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon * monPAL@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑ t dimPphos@tD ã dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD -

dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL +

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD + GFon * monPphos@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPphos@tD,
∑ t dimPphosA@tD ã dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD -

dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL +

GFon * monPphosA@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPphosA@tD,
∑ t dimPphosL@tD ã dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD -

dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL +

GFon * monPphosL@tD * GF@tD - GFoff * dimPphosL@tD,
∑ t dimPphosAL@tD ã dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD + dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD -

dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD -HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL + GFon * monPphosAL@tD * GF@tD -

GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimPpTot@tD ã ∑ t dimPphos@tD + ∑ t dimPphosA@tD + ∑ t dimPphosL@tD + ∑ t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimerM ET@tD ã ∑ t dimP@tD + ∑ t dimPA@tD + ∑ t dimPL@tD + ∑ t dimPAL@tD + ∑ t dimPphos@tD + ∑ t dimPphosA@tD +

∑ t dimPphosL@tD + ∑ t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t monomerM ET@tD ã ∑ t monP@tD + ∑ t monPA@tD + ∑ t monPL@tD + ∑ t monPAL@tD + ∑ t monPphos@tD + ∑ t monPphosA@tD +

∑ t monPphosL@tD + ∑ t monPphosAL@tD,
dimP@0D ã 0, A@0D ã 1000, L@0D ã 3, dimPA@0D == 0, dimPL@0D ã 0, dimPAL@0D ã 0, dimPphos@0D ã 0,
dimPphosA@0D ã 0, dimPphosL@0D ã 0, dimPphosAL@0D ã 0, dimPpTot@0D ã 0, Lphos@0D ã 0, monP@0D ã 1,
monPA@0D == 0, monPL@0D ã 0, monPAL@0D ã 0, monPphos@0D ã 0, monPphosA@0D ã 0, monPphosL@0D ã 0,
monPphosAL@0D ã 0, monPpTot@0D ã 0, monomerM ET@0D ã 1, dimerM ET@0D ã 0<,8dimP, A, L, dimPA, dimPL, dimPAL, dimPphos, dimPphosA, dimPphosL, dimPphosAL, dimPpTot, Lphos, monP,
monPA, monPL, monPAL, monPphos, monPphosA, monPphosL, monPphosAL, monPpTot, monomerM ET, dimerM ET<,8t, 0, 2000<, MaxSteps Ø 10000D  
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ndsolutioncombined75 =

NDSolve@8∑ t monP@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk2r * monPL@tD + HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL +

GFoff * dimP@tD - monk1 * A@tD * monP@tD - monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD - GFon * GF75@tD * monP@tD + monKcat * monPAL@tD,
∑ t A@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk1 * monP@tD * A@tD - monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD - monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD -

monKcat * monPAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + dimk1r * dimPA@tD +

dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk1 * dimP@tD * A@tD -

dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD - dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD -

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD,
∑ t L@tD ã monk2r * monPL@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD - monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD - monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD - monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD +

dimk2r * dimPL@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HdimKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL - dimk2 * dimP@tD * L@tD - dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD - dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD,
∑ t monPA@tD == monk1 * monP@tD * A@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL - monk1r * monPA@tD -

monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + GFoff * dimPA@tD - GFon * monPA@tD * GF75@tD,
∑ t monPL@tD == monk2 * monP@tD * L@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL - monk2r * monPL@tD -

monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD + GFoff * dimPL@tD - GFon * monPL@tD * GF75@tD,
∑ t monPAL@tD == monk3 * monPA@tD * L@tD + monk4 * monPL@tD * A@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL - monk3r * monPAL@tD -

monk4r * monPAL@tD - monKcat * monPAL@tD - GFon * monPAL@tD * GF75@tD + GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑ t monPphos@tD ã monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monKcatautophos * monPA@tD -

monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD +

GFoff * dimPphos@tD - GFon * GF75@tD * monPphos@tD,
∑ t monPphosA@tD ã monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD - monk5r * monPphosA@tD -

monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosA@tD - GFon * GF75@tD * monPphosA@tD,
∑ t monPphosL@tD ã monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monk6r * monPphosL@tD -

monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosL@tD - GFon * GF75@tD * monPphosL@tD,
∑ t monPphosAL@tD ã monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD + monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD - monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL + GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD -

GFon * GF75@tD * monPphosAL@tD,
∑ t monPpTot@tD ã ∑ t monPphos@tD + ∑ t monPphosA@tD + ∑ t monPphosL@tD + ∑ t monPphosAL@tD,
∑ t Lphos@tD ã monKcat * monPAL@tD + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimP@tD ã dimk1r * dimPA@tD + dimk2r * dimPL@tD + HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL -

dimk1 * A@tD * dimP@tD - dimk2 * L@tD * dimP@tD + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon * monP@tD * GF75@tD - GFoff * dimP@tD,
∑ t dimPA@tD == dimk1 * dimP@tD * A@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL - dimk1r * dimPA@tD - dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD + GFon * monPA@tD * GF75@tD - GFoff * dimPA@tD,
∑ t dimPL@tD == dimk2 * dimP@tD * L@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL - dimk2r * dimPL@tD - dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD +

GFon * monPL@tD * GF75@tD - GFoff * dimPL@tD,  
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∑ t dimPAL@tD == dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD + dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL - dimk3r * dimPAL@tD -

dimk4r * dimPAL@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon * monPAL@tD * GF75@tD - GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑ t dimPphos@tD ã dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD -

dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL +

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD + GFon * monPphos@tD * GF75@tD - GFoff * dimPphos@tD,
∑ t dimPphosA@tD ã dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD -

dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL +

GFon * monPphosA@tD * GF75@tD - GFoff * dimPphosA@tD,
∑ t dimPphosL@tD ã dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD -

dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL +

GFon * monPphosL@tD * GF75@tD - GFoff * dimPphosL@tD,
∑ t dimPphosAL@tD ã dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD + dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD -

dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD -HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL + GFon * monPphosAL@tD * GF75@tD -

GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimPpTot@tD ã ∑ t dimPphos@tD + ∑ t dimPphosA@tD + ∑ t dimPphosL@tD + ∑ t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimerMET@tD ã ∑ t dimP@tD + ∑ t dimPA@tD + ∑ t dimPL@tD + ∑ t dimPAL@tD + ∑ t dimPphos@tD + ∑ t dimPphosA@tD +

∑ t dimPphosL@tD + ∑ t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t monomerMET@tD ã ∑ t monP@tD + ∑ t monPA@tD + ∑ t monPL@tD + ∑ t monPAL@tD + ∑ t monPphos@tD + ∑ t monPphosA@tD +

∑ t monPphosL@tD + ∑ t monPphosAL@tD,
dimP@0D ã 0, A@0D ã 1000, L@0D ã 3, dimPA@0D == 0, dimPL@0D ã 0, dimPAL@0D ã 0, dimPphos@0D ã 0,
dimPphosA@0D ã 0, dimPphosL@0D ã 0, dimPphosAL@0D ã 0, dimPpTot@0D ã 0, Lphos@0D ã 0, monP@0D ã 1,
monPA@0D == 0, monPL@0D ã 0, monPAL@0D ã 0, monPphos@0D ã 0, monPphosA@0D ã 0, monPphosL@0D ã 0,
monPphosAL@0D ã 0, monPpTot@0D ã 0, monomerMET@0D ã 1, dimerMET@0D ã 0<,8dimP, A, L, dimPA, dimPL, dimPAL, dimPphos, dimPphosA, dimPphosL, dimPphosAL, dimPpTot, Lphos, monP,
monPA, monPL, monPAL, monPphos, monPphosA, monPphosL, monPphosAL, monPpTot, monomerMET, dimerMET<,8t, 0, 2000<, MaxSteps Ø 10000D  

 
dsolutioncombined50 =

NDSolve@8∑t monP@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk2r * monPL@tD + HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL +

GFoff * dimP@tD - monk1* A@tD * monP@tD - monk2* monP@tD * L@tD - GFon* GF50@tD * monP@tD + monKcat * monPAL@tD,
∑t A@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk1* monP@tD * A@tD - monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD - monk5* monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk8* monPphosL@tD * A@tD -

monKcat * monPAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + dimk1r * dimPA@tD +

dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk1* dimP@tD * A@tD -

dimk4* dimPL@tD * A@tD - dimk5* dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk8* dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD -

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD,
∑t L@tD ã monk2r * monPL@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk2* monP@tD * L@tD - monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD - monk6* monPphos@tD * L@tD - monk7* monPphosA@tD * L@tD +

dimk2r * dimPL@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HdimKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL - dimk2* dimP@tD * L@tD - dimk3* dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimk6* dimPphos@tD * L@tD - dimk7* dimPphosA@tD * L@tD,
∑t monPA@tD == monk1* monP@tD * A@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL - monk1r * monPA@tD -

monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + GFoff * dimPA@tD - GFon* monPA@tD * GF50@tD,
∑t monPL@tD == monk2* monP@tD * L@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL - monk2r * monPL@tD -

monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD + GFoff * dimPL@tD - GFon* monPL@tD * GF50@tD,
∑t monPAL@tD == monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD + monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL - monk3r * monPAL@tD -

monk4r * monPAL@tD - monKcat * monPAL@tD - GFon* monPAL@tD * GF50@tD + GFoff * dimPAL@tD,  
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∑ t monPphos@tD ã monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monKcatautophos * monPA@tD -

monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD +

GFoff * dimPphos@tD - GFon * GF50@tD * monPphos@tD,
∑ t monPphosA@tD ã monk5 * monPphos@tD * A@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD - monk5r * monPphosA@tD -

monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosA@tD - GFon * GF50@tD * monPphosA@tD,
∑ t monPphosL@tD ã monk6 * monPphos@tD * L@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monk6r * monPphosL@tD -

monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosL@tD - GFon * GF50@tD * monPphosL@tD,
∑ t monPphosAL@tD ã monk8 * monPphosL@tD * A@tD + monk7 * monPphosA@tD * L@tD - monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL + GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD -

GFon * GF50@tD * monPphosAL@tD,
∑ t monPpTot@tD ã ∑ t monPphos@tD + ∑ t monPphosA@tD + ∑ t monPphosL@tD + ∑ t monPphosAL@tD,
∑ t Lphos@tD ã monKcat * monPAL@tD + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimP@tD ã dimk1r * dimPA@tD + dimk2r * dimPL@tD + HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL -

dimk1 * A@tD * dimP@tD - dimk2 * L@tD * dimP@tD + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon * monP@tD * GF50@tD - GFoff * dimP@tD,
∑ t dimPA@tD == dimk1 * dimP@tD * A@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL - dimk1r * dimPA@tD - dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD + GFon * monPA@tD * GF50@tD - GFoff * dimPA@tD,
∑ t dimPL@tD == dimk2 * dimP@tD * L@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL - dimk2r * dimPL@tD - dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD +

GFon * monPL@tD * GF50@tD - GFoff * dimPL@tD,
∑ t dimPAL@tD == dimk3 * dimPA@tD * L@tD + dimk4 * dimPL@tD * A@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL - dimk3r * dimPAL@tD -

dimk4r * dimPAL@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon * monPAL@tD * GF50@tD - GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑ t dimPphos@tD ã dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD -

dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL +

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD + GFon * monPphos@tD * GF50@tD - GFoff * dimPphos@tD,
∑ t dimPphosA@tD ã dimk5 * dimPphos@tD * A@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD -

dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL +

GFon * monPphosA@tD * GF50@tD - GFoff * dimPphosA@tD,
∑ t dimPphosL@tD ã dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD -

dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL +

GFon * monPphosL@tD * GF50@tD - GFoff * dimPphosL@tD,
∑ t dimPphosAL@tD ã dimk8 * dimPphosL@tD * A@tD + dimk7 * dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD -

dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD -HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL + GFon * monPphosAL@tD * GF50@tD -

GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimPpTot@tD ã ∑ t dimPphos@tD + ∑ t dimPphosA@tD + ∑ t dimPphosL@tD + ∑ t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t dimerMET@tD ã ∑ t dimP@tD + ∑ t dimPA@tD + ∑ t dimPL@tD + ∑ t dimPAL@tD + ∑ t dimPphos@tD + ∑ t dimPphosA@tD +

∑ t dimPphosL@tD + ∑ t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑ t monomerMET@tD ã ∑ t monP@tD + ∑ t monPA@tD + ∑ t monPL@tD + ∑ t monPAL@tD + ∑ t monPphos@tD + ∑ t monPphosA@tD +

∑ t monPphosL@tD + ∑ t monPphosAL@tD,
dimP@0D ã 0, A@0D ã 1000, L@0D ã 3, dimPA@0D == 0, dimPL@0D ã 0, dimPAL@0D ã 0, dimPphos@0D ã 0,
dimPphosA@0D ã 0, dimPphosL@0D ã 0, dimPphosAL@0D ã 0, dimPpTot@0D ã 0, Lphos@0D ã 0, monP@0D ã 1,
monPA@0D == 0, monPL@0D ã 0, monPAL@0D ã 0, monPphos@0D ã 0, monPphosA@0D ã 0, monPphosL@0D ã 0,
monPphosAL@0D ã 0, monPpTot@0D ã 0, monomerMET@0D ã 1, dimerMET@0D ã 0<,8dimP, A, L, dimPA, dimPL, dimPAL, dimPphos, dimPphosA, dimPphosL, dimPphosAL, dimPpTot, Lphos, monP,
monPA, monPL, monPAL, monPphos, monPphosA, monPphosL, monPphosAL, monPpTot, monomerMET, dimerMET<,8t, 0, 2000<, MaxSteps Ø 10000D  
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ndsolutioncombined25 =

NDSolve@8∑t monP@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk2r * monPL@tD + HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL +

GFoff * dimP@tD - monk1* A@tD * monP@tD - monk2* monP@tD * L@tD - GFon* GF25@tD * monP@tD + monKcat * monPAL@tD,
∑t A@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk1* monP@tD * A@tD - monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD - monk5* monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk8* monPphosL@tD * A@tD -

monKcat * monPAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + dimk1r * dimPA@tD +

dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk1* dimP@tD * A@tD -

dimk4* dimPL@tD * A@tD - dimk5* dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk8* dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD -

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD,
∑t L@tD ã monk2r * monPL@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk2* monP@tD * L@tD - monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD - monk6* monPphos@tD * L@tD - monk7* monPphosA@tD * L@tD +

dimk2r * dimPL@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HdimKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL - dimk2* dimP@tD * L@tD - dimk3* dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimk6* dimPphos@tD * L@tD - dimk7* dimPphosA@tD * L@tD,
∑t monPA@tD == monk1* monP@tD * A@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL - monk1r * monPA@tD -

monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + GFoff * dimPA@tD - GFon* monPA@tD * GF25@tD,
∑t monPL@tD == monk2* monP@tD * L@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL - monk2r * monPL@tD -

monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD + GFoff * dimPL@tD - GFon* monPL@tD * GF25@tD,
∑t monPAL@tD == monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD + monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL - monk3r * monPAL@tD -

monk4r * monPAL@tD - monKcat * monPAL@tD - GFon* monPAL@tD * GF25@tD + GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑t monPphos@tD ã monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monKcatautophos * monPA@tD -

monk5* monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk6* monPphos@tD * L@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD +

GFoff * dimPphos@tD - GFon* GF25@tD * monPphos@tD,
∑t monPphosA@tD ã monk5* monPphos@tD * A@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD - monk5r * monPphosA@tD -

monk7* monPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosA@tD - GFon* GF25@tD * monPphosA@tD,
∑t monPphosL@tD ã monk6* monPphos@tD * L@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monk6r * monPphosL@tD -

monk8* monPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosL@tD - GFon* GF25@tD * monPphosL@tD,
∑t monPphosAL@tD ã monk8* monPphosL@tD * A@tD + monk7* monPphosA@tD * L@tD - monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL + GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD -

GFon* GF25@tD * monPphosAL@tD,
∑t monPpTot@tD ã ∑t monPphos@tD + ∑t monPphosA@tD + ∑t monPphosL@tD + ∑t monPphosAL@tD,
∑t Lphos@tD ã monKcat * monPAL@tD + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑t dimP@tD ã dimk1r * dimPA@tD + dimk2r * dimPL@tD + HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL -

dimk1* A@tD * dimP@tD - dimk2* L@tD * dimP@tD + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon* monP@tD * GF25@tD - GFoff * dimP@tD,
∑t dimPA@tD == dimk1* dimP@tD * A@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL - dimk1r * dimPA@tD - dimk3* dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD + GFon* monPA@tD * GF25@tD - GFoff * dimPA@tD,
∑t dimPL@tD == dimk2* dimP@tD * L@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL - dimk2r * dimPL@tD - dimk4* dimPL@tD * A@tD +

GFon* monPL@tD * GF25@tD - GFoff * dimPL@tD,  
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∑t dimPAL@tD == dimk3* dimPA@tD * L@tD + dimk4* dimPL@tD * A@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL - dimk3r * dimPAL@tD -

dimk4r * dimPAL@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon* monPAL@tD * GF25@tD - GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑t dimPphos@tD ã dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD -

dimk5* dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk6* dimPphos@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL +

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD + GFon* monPphos@tD * GF25@tD - GFoff * dimPphos@tD,
∑t dimPphosA@tD ã dimk5* dimPphos@tD * A@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD -

dimk7* dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL +

GFon* monPphosA@tD * GF25@tD - GFoff * dimPphosA@tD,
∑t dimPphosL@tD ã dimk6* dimPphos@tD * L@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD -

dimk8* dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL +

GFon* monPphosL@tD * GF25@tD - GFoff * dimPphosL@tD,
∑t dimPphosAL@tD ã dimk8* dimPphosL@tD * A@tD + dimk7* dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD -

dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD -HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL + GFon* monPphosAL@tD * GF25@tD -

GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑t dimPpTot@tD ã ∑t dimPphos@tD + ∑t dimPphosA@tD + ∑t dimPphosL@tD + ∑t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑t dimerMET@tD ã ∑t dimP@tD + ∑t dimPA@tD + ∑t dimPL@tD + ∑t dimPAL@tD + ∑t dimPphos@tD + ∑t dimPphosA@tD +

∑t dimPphosL@tD + ∑t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑t monomerMET@tD ã ∑t monP@tD + ∑t monPA@tD + ∑t monPL@tD + ∑t monPAL@tD + ∑t monPphos@tD + ∑t monPphosA@tD +

∑t monPphosL@tD + ∑t monPphosAL@tD,
dimP@0D ã 0, A@0D ã 1000, L@0D ã 3, dimPA@0D == 0, dimPL@0D ã 0, dimPAL@0D ã 0, dimPphos@0D ã 0,
dimPphosA@0D ã 0, dimPphosL@0D ã 0, dimPphosAL@0D ã 0, dimPpTot@0D ã 0, Lphos@0D ã 0, monP@0D ã 1,
monPA@0D == 0, monPL@0D ã 0, monPAL@0D ã 0, monPphos@0D ã 0, monPphosA@0D ã 0, monPphosL@0D ã 0,
monPphosAL@0D ã 0, monPpTot@0D ã 0, monomerMET@0D ã 1, dimerMET@0D ã 0<,8dimP, A, L, dimPA, dimPL, dimPAL, dimPphos, dimPphosA, dimPphosL, dimPphosAL, dimPpTot, Lphos, monP,
monPA, monPL, monPAL, monPphos, monPphosA, monPphosL, monPphosAL, monPpTot, monomerMET, dimerMET<,8t, 0, 2000<, MaxSteps Ø 10000D  

 
ndsolutioncombined0 =

NDSolve@8∑t monP@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk2r * monPL@tD + HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL +

GFoff * dimP@tD - monk1* A@tD * monP@tD - monk2* monP@tD * L@tD - GFon* GF0* monP@tD + monKcat * monPAL@tD,
∑t A@tD ã monk1r * monPA@tD + monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk1* monP@tD * A@tD - monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD - monk5* monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk8* monPphosL@tD * A@tD -

monKcat * monPAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + dimk1r * dimPA@tD +

dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk1* dimP@tD * A@tD -

dimk4* dimPL@tD * A@tD - dimk5* dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk8* dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD -

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD,
∑t L@tD ã monk2r * monPL@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk2* monP@tD * L@tD - monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD - monk6* monPphos@tD * L@tD - monk7* monPphosA@tD * L@tD +

dimk2r * dimPL@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HdimKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL - dimk2* dimP@tD * L@tD - dimk3* dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimk6* dimPphos@tD * L@tD - dimk7* dimPphosA@tD * L@tD,
∑t monPA@tD == monk1* monP@tD * A@tD + monk3r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL - monk1r * monPA@tD -

monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD - monKcatautophos * monPA@tD + GFoff * dimPA@tD - GFon* monPA@tD * GF0,  
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∑t monPL@tD == monk2* monP@tD * L@tD + monk4r * monPAL@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL - monk2r * monPL@tD -

monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD + GFoff * dimPL@tD - GFon* monPL@tD * GF0,
∑t monPAL@tD == monk3* monPA@tD * L@tD + monk4* monPL@tD * A@tD +HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL - monk3r * monPAL@tD -

monk4r * monPAL@tD - monKcat * monPAL@tD - GFon* monPAL@tD * GF0 + GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑t monPphos@tD ã monk5r * monPphosA@tD + monk6r * monPphosL@tD + monKcatautophos * monPA@tD -

monk5* monPphos@tD * A@tD - monk6* monPphos@tD * L@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphos@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphos@tDLL + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD +

GFoff * dimPphos@tD - GFon* GF0* monPphos@tD,
∑t monPphosA@tD ã monk5* monPphos@tD * A@tD + monk7r * monPphosAL@tD - monk5r * monPphosA@tD -

monk7* monPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosA@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosA@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosA@tD - GFon * GF0* monPphosA@tD,
∑t monPphosL@tD ã monk6* monPphos@tD * L@tD + monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monk6r * monPphosL@tD -

monk8* monPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosL@tDLL +

GFoff * dimPphosL@tD - GFon* GF0* monPphosL@tD,
∑t monPphosAL@tD ã monk8* monPphosL@tD * A@tD + monk7* monPphosA@tD * L@tD - monk7r * monPphosAL@tD -

monk8r * monPphosAL@tD - monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHmonVmaxPdephos * monPphosAL@tDL ê HmonKmPdephos + monPphosAL@tDLL + GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD -

GFon* GF0* monPphosAL@tD,
∑t monPpTot@tD ã ∑t monPphos@tD + ∑t monPphosA@tD + ∑t monPphosL@tD + ∑t monPphosAL@tD,
∑t Lphos@tD ã monKcat * monPAL@tD + monKcatphos * monPphosAL@tD -HHVmaxPEPdephos * Lphos@tDL ê HKmPEPdephos + Lphos@tDLL + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD,
∑t dimP@tD ã dimk1r * dimPA@tD + dimk2r * dimPL@tD + HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL -

dimk1* A@tD * dimP@tD - dimk2* L@tD * dimP@tD + dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon* monP@tD * GF0- GFoff * dimP@tD,
∑t dimPA@tD == dimk1* dimP@tD * A@tD + dimk3r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL - dimk1r * dimPA@tD - dimk3* dimPA@tD * L@tD -

dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD + GFon* monPA@tD * GF0 - GFoff * dimPA@tD,
∑t dimPL@tD == dimk2* dimP@tD * L@tD + dimk4r * dimPAL@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL - dimk2r * dimPL@tD - dimk4* dimPL@tD * A@tD +

GFon* monPL@tD * GF0 - GFoff * dimPL@tD,
∑t dimPAL@tD == dimk3* dimPA@tD * L@tD + dimk4* dimPL@tD * A@tD +HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL - dimk3r * dimPAL@tD -

dimk4r * dimPAL@tD - dimKcat * dimPAL@tD + GFon* monPAL@tD * GF0 - GFoff * dimPAL@tD,
∑t dimPphos@tD ã dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD + dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD + dimKcatautophos * dimPA@tD -

dimk5* dimPphos@tD * A@tD - dimk6* dimPphos@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphos@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphos@tDLL +

dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD + GFon* monPphos@tD * GF0 - GFoff * dimPphos@tD,
∑t dimPphosA@tD ã dimk5* dimPphos@tD * A@tD + dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk5r * dimPphosA@tD -

dimk7* dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosA@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosA@tDLL +

GFon* monPphosA@tD * GF0- GFoff * dimPphosA@tD,
∑t dimPphosL@tD ã dimk6 * dimPphos@tD * L@tD + dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimk6r * dimPphosL@tD -

dimk8* dimPphosL@tD * A@tD - HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosL@tDLL +

GFon* monPphosL@tD * GF0- GFoff * dimPphosL@tD,
∑t dimPphosAL@tD ã dimk8* dimPphosL@tD * A@tD + dimk7* dimPphosA@tD * L@tD - dimk7r * dimPphosAL@tD -

dimk8r * dimPphosAL@tD - dimKcatphos * dimPphosAL@tD -HHdimVmaxPdephos * dimPphosAL@tDL ê HdimKmPdephos + dimPphosAL@tDLL + GFon* monPphosAL@tD * GF0 -

GFoff * dimPphosAL@tD,  
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∑t dimPpTot@tD ã ∑t dimPphos@tD + ∑t dimPphosA@tD + ∑t dimPphosL@tD + ∑t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑t dimerMET@tD ã ∑t dimP@tD + ∑t dimPA@tD + ∑t dimPL@tD + ∑t dimPAL@tD + ∑t dimPphos@tD + ∑t dimPphosA@tD +

∑t dimPphosL@tD + ∑t dimPphosAL@tD,
∑t monomerMET@tD ã ∑t monP@tD + ∑t monPA@tD + ∑t monPL@tD + ∑t monPAL@tD + ∑t monPphos@tD + ∑t monPphosA@tD +

∑t monPphosL@tD + ∑t monPphosAL@tD,
dimP@0D ã 0, A@0D ã 1000, L@0D ã 3, dimPA@0D == 0, dimPL@0D ã 0, dimPAL@0D ã 0, dimPphos@0D ã 0,
dimPphosA@0D ã 0, dimPphosL@0D ã 0, dimPphosAL@0D ã 0, dimPpTot@0D ã 0, Lphos@0D ã 0, monP@0D ã 1,
monPA@0D == 0, monPL@0D ã 0, monPAL@0D ã 0, monPphos@0D ã 0, monPphosA@0D ã 0, monPphosL@0D ã 0,
monPphosAL@0D ã 0, monPpTot@0D ã 0, monomerMET@0D ã 1, dimerMET@0D ã 0<,8dimP, A, L, dimPA, dimPL, dimPAL, dimPphos, dimPphosA, dimPphosL, dimPphosAL, dimPpTot, Lphos, monP,
monPA, monPL, monPAL, monPphos, monPphosA, monPphosL, monPphosAL, monPpTot, monomerMET, dimerMET<,8t, 0, 2000<, MaxSteps Ø 10000D  

 
Plot@8mon@tD, dim@tD<, 8t, 0, 1000<, PlotStyle Ø 8RGBColor@1, 0, 0D, RGBColor@0, 1, 0D<, PlotRange Ø 880, 1000<, 8-0.10, 1.1<<,

Frame Ø True,
PlotLabel Ø StyleForm@StyleForm@"Monomer", FontColor Ø RGBColor@1, 0, 0DD StyleForm@"Dimer", FontColor Ø RGBColor@0, 1, 0DDDD  
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Plot@8GF@tD, GF75@tD, GF50@tD, GF25@tD<, 8t, 0, 1000<,

PlotStyle Ø 8RGBColor@1, 0, 0D, RGBColor@0, 1, 0D, RGBColor@0, 0, 1D, RGBColor@1, 0, 1D<, PlotRange Ø 88775, 825<, 8-0.0010, .11<<,
PlotLabel Ø StyleForm@"GF 100%", FontColor Ø RGBColor@1, 0, 0DD StyleForm@"GF 75%", FontColor Ø RGBColor@0, 1, 0DD 

StyleForm@"GF 50% ", FontColor Ø RGBColor@0, 0, 1DD StyleForm@"GF 25%", FontColor Ø RGBColor@1, 0, 1DDD  
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M ET P p hosT ot = 8monP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
T P RM ET P p hosT ot = 8dimP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
T P RM ET total = 8dimerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined < ;
cy toM ET total = 8monomerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined < ;
A T P = 8A @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
T y r = 8L@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
M ET free = 8monP @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
M ET A T P = 8monP A @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined < ;
M ET T y r = 8monP L@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
M ET T y rA T P = 8monP A L@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
p M ET = 8monP p hos @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
p M ET A T P = 8monP p hosA @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined < ;
p M ET T y r = 8monP p hosL@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined < ;
p M ET T y rA T P = 8monP p hosA L@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
T P RM ET free = 8dimP @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
T P RM ET A T P = 8dimP A @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
T P RM ET T y r = 8dimP L@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
T P RM ET T y rA T P = 8dimP A L@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
p T P RM ET = 8dimP p hos @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
p T P RM ET A T P = 8dimP p hosA @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
p T P RM ET T y r = 8dimP p hosL@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
p T P RM ET T y rA T P = 8dimP p hosA L@ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
p T y r = 8Lp hos @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined< ;
M ET P p hosT ot75 = 8monP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined75< ;
T P RM ET P p hosT ot75 = 8dimP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined75< ;
T P RM ET total75 = 8dimerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined75 < ;
cy toM ET total75 = 8monomerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined75 < ;
p T y r75 = 8Lp hos @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined75< ;
M ET P p hosT ot50 = 8monP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined50< ;
T P RM ET P p hosT ot50 = 8dimP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined50< ;
T P RM ET total50 = 8dimerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined50 < ;
cy toM ET total50 = 8monomerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined50 < ;
p T y r50 = 8Lp hos @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined50< ;
M ET P p hosT ot25 = 8monP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined25< ;
T P RM ET P p hosT ot25 = 8dimP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined25< ;
T P RM ET total25 = 8dimerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined25 < ;
cy toM ET total25 = 8monomerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined25 < ;
p T y r25 = 8Lp hos @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined25< ;
M ET P p hosT ot0 = 8monP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined0< ;
T P RM ET P p hosT ot0 = 8dimP p T ot @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined0< ;
T P RM ET total0 = 8dimerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined0< ;
cy toM ET total0 = 8monomerM ET @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined0< ;
p T y r0 = 8Lp hos @ t D ê . ndsolut ioncombined0< ;  
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Plot@8TPRMETPphosTot0, TPRMETPphosTot, TPRMETPphosTot75, TPRMETPphosTot50<, 8t, 0, 1000<,
PlotRange Ø 880, 600<, 8-.05, 1<<, Frame Ø TrueD  
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Plot@8pTyr, pTyr75, pTyr50, pTyr0<, 8t, 0, 2000<, PlotRange Ø 880, 600<, 8-0.0001, .015<<, Frame Ø TrueD  
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Plot@8pTPRMETTyrATP, TPRMETTyrATP<, 8t, 0, 2000<, PlotRange Ø 880, 800<, 80, .5<<, Frame Ø TrueD  
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APPENDIX C 

PARAMETER SENSITIVITY ANALYSES 

Sensitivity analyses provide valuable information at understanding the behavior 

of the system being modeled.  In order to probe the effects of individual parameters on 

the overall c-MET activation, we performed detailed sensitivity analyses for three 

different parameters (the autophosphorylation kcat, the dephosphorylation Vmax and 

substrate phosphorylation kcat). The analyses were carried out for ligand-stimulated 

dimeric c-MET and unstimulated monomeric c-MET for comparison. For the analyses, 

for each parameter, a value range was defined and for different values within the range, 

the c-MET activation output (the buildup of phosphorylated c-MET (pMET) and Tyr 

(pTyr)) was measured. In absence of ligand stimulus, the c-MET activation output 

showed sensitivity to the changes in the monomer autophosphorylation kcat (Fig. AC.2). 

However, the levels of buildup of pTyr and pMET seen in the parameter range defined (0 

to 0.8) were yet several fold lower (~100-fold lower for kcat autophosphorylation 

(monomer)= 0.8, which is 100 fold higher than the estimated monomer 

autophosphorylation kcat = 0.08) than that for the stimulated dimeric c-MET (Figs. AC.1 

and AC.2). Thus, changes to autophosphorylation kcat,, unless 100-fold or more, would 

not render monomeric c-MET to signal comparable to the dimeric c-MET. c-MET 

activation, in presence of ligand, was highly sensitive to the autophosphorylation kcat of 

the dimeric c-MET (Fig. AC.2). Similar effects on c-MET activation response were seen 

by varying the dephosphorylation Vmax. While, the dimeric stimulated c-MET was very 

sensitive to the PTP-catalyzed dephosphorylation parameters, not a significant difference 

in the overall levels of buildup of pMET and pTyr were seen if the corresponding 

parameter for the monomeric c-MET was varied (Figs. AC.1 and AC.2). Varying the 

substrate phosphorylation kcat showed that this parameter was important for pTyr buildup 

and the dimeric c-MET showed high sensitivity to this parameter for c-MET activation. 

These analyses indicated that the parameters in the dimeric (ligand-stimulated) c-MET 
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are optimized to provide maximum sensitivity and output. However, the monomer 

parameters are tuned in a way such that changes to individual parameters are optimized to 

minimize sensitivity and output.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. AC.1. Parameter Sensitivity Analyses on unstimulated monomeric c-MET.   
Shown are the effects of varying kcat autophosphorylation (top left), Vmax dephosphorylation (top 
right) and kcat substrate phosphorylation (bottom) on the output from unstimulated c-MET. 
Although varying these parameters render increased c-MET activation in absence of ligand, the 
levels of pMET and pTyr generated are significantly lower that the levels seen in presence of the 
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stimulated c-MET (Fig. AC.2). The parameter values that were used for the monomeric c-MET in 
the model are shown on X-axis.  
 

 

                                                                                          

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. AC.2. Parameter Sensitivity Analyses on stimulated dimeric c-MET.   
Shown are the effects of varying kcat autophosphorylation (top left), Vmax dephosphorylation (top 
right) and kcat substrate phosphorylation (bottom) on the output from stimulated c-MET. The c-
MET activation in presence of ligand is highly sensitive to changes in these parameters. The 
parameter values that were used for the monomeric c-MET in the model are shown on X-axis.  
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